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Hermann Bösch Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
2120 Wolkersdorf, Wiener Straße 45

Tel: +43/2245/3151-0 

Fax: +43/2245/315144 134151

eMail: office@luwa-dessous.com

Internet: http://www.luwa-dessous.com

Manufacturer of high quality lingerine, corsets and bra's.

Brands: LUWA Dessous, Day Dream

Products: bras for sports and leisure, wire bras, bras with cups up to E, bras with preformed (soft
moulded) cups, bras with sewn cups, bras with seamless cups, soft bras, bra vests, bodies,
breast pads, bras, corsages, ladies pants, ladies briefs, ladies tangas, ladies underwear,
dessous, functional bras, corsets, corsets/bodices, panty girdles, panties, girdles, sports
bras, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, torselets, full length slips, SPECIAL
WASHING BAGS FOR LINGERIE, cotton (100%), ecological products, outsizes

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

http://www.luwa-dessous.com
http://www.burghemden.at
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Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

http://www.giesswein.com
http://www.gloriette.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Rauscher Consumer Products Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/57670-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: consumer@rauscher-co.com

Internet: http://www.rauscher-co.com

Technical textiles as well as coats for medical use.

Products: baby linens, bandages, children's underwear, hospital theater coats, hospital linen, technical
textiles

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.rauscher-co.com
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

Skinfit International GmbH
6842 Koblach, Hinterfeld 1

Tel: 05523 524 25

Fax: 05523 524 25-90

eMail: skinfit@skinfit.eu

Internet: www.skinfit.eu

Great nature experiences and intense physical experience inspired us to make
perfect functional clothing. Our products are designed to meet the needs of different
sports fair and universally the same time.

The classic design of our comprehensive clothing system is timeless and can be
combined over years.

Brands: SKINFIT

Products: climbing clothes, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
shorts, ladies sports clothes, functional underwear, golf clothes, men's jackets, men's shirts,
men's shorts, men's sports clothes, hunting clothes, jogging suits, cross-country skiing
clothes, sports bras, sports clothes, sports gloves, sports trousers, tennis clothes, track suits

http://www.reindl.at
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Sportalm Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6370 Kitzbühel, St.Johanner Straße 73

Tel: +43/5356 64361-0 

Fax: +43/5356 64361 33 

eMail: sportalm.kitzbuehel@sportalm.at

Internet: http://www.sportalm.at

Manufacturer of high quality country, leisure time and skifashion for ladies, skiwear
for gentlemen and children.

Brands: SPORTALM, LEGENDE, GIRBAUD, EMOTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats,
ladies parkas, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
men's pullovers, men's pullovers, jogging suits, children's ski clothes, ladies folkloristic
fashion (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls clothes, girls
blouses, girls dresses, girls two piece suits, girls loden clothes, girls coats, girls skirts, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski
overalls, sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tech ski wear, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), track
suits

Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

http://www.sportalm.at
http://www.triumph.at
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Wallmann Textil GmbH
6845 Hohenems, Jakob-Hannibal-Straße 16

Tel: +43/5576/72126 

Fax: +43/5576/72126 83 

eMail: office@wallmann-textil.at

Traditional blouses in a stylish interpretation as well as the famous Austrian quality
standard guarantees for more than 35 years the success of this specialist for
exclusive high quality blouses as well in folkloristic style as in Country look

Brands: Wallmann

Products: ladies blouses/sporty look, ladies folkloristic blouses, folkloristic blouses, blouses in Austrian
look, sweatshirts, T-shirts
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ALBIRO Ges.m.b.H.
9133 Sittersdorf, Sittersdorf 46

Tel: +43/4237/2257 

Fax: +43/4237/2654 

eMail: info@albiro.com

Internet: http://www.solida.at

Manufacturer of high quality professional clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: SOLIDA, SOLINETTE, MARSUM, WIKLAND

Products: doctors' trousers, doctors' coats, work uniforms for airlines, medical work clothes, uniforms
for gastronomy, work clothes for craftsmen, uniforms for hotels, uniforms for security service,
work dresses, corporate identity realization, high-visibility security clothing, image clothing,
clothes suitable for rental, nurses uniforms, uniforms for airlines, uniforms for hotels,
uniforms for fire brigades, security clothes

Bergsmann Bekleidungsges.m.b.H.
4262 Leopoldschlag, Markt Leopoldschlag 25

Tel: +43/7949/8222 

Fax: +43/7949/8222 4 

eMail: office@bergsmann.net

Manufacturer of professional and hospital-clothes.

Products: boiler suits, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, bed linen, hospital uniforms

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

http://www.solida.at
http://www.burghemden.at
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Fahnen-Gärtner GmbH
5730 Mittersill, Kürsingerdamm 6

Tel: +43/6562/6247-0 

Fax: +43/6562/6247-7 

eMail: office@fahnen-gaertner.com

Internet: http://www.fahnen-gaertner.com

The flag-specialist - "All from one hand"

Brands: POLYTRANS, POLYWEB, POLYGLANZ, POLYCANVAS, FLAGWEAR, FAHNEN,
DISPLAY, ITEMS, EVENT, TRADITION

Products: badges, professional clothes, corporate identity clothes, decorative flags, digital print, flags,
flag printers, flag poles, flags, ski piste flags, banners, start and finish banners, starting
numbers, table banners, traditional flags, advertising flags, promotionally-used textiles,
pannants, accessories, fine-art embroidery, polytrans flag fabrics, sublimation print on
textiles in photo quality

Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

http://www.fahnen-gaertner.com
http://www.giesswein.com
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Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

Johann Schmidhofer Goldhauben-Webe e.U.
4040 Linz, Lindengasse 12

Tel: +43/732/738391 

Fax: +43/732/738391-29 

eMail: office@goldhaubenwebe.at

Internet: http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at

Outfit with quality textiles (professional clothing, textiles for medical use).

Products: work clothes, professional clothes, bed linen, fire resistant clothes, high-visibility security
clothing, boil wash pillows, boil wash quilts, clothes suitable for rental, commercially-used
textiles, surgical cover sheets, operating room dresses, operating room textiles, hospital
theater linen, patient´s clothing, textile medical products EN-ISO 13485 2003, table linen,
surgical cover sheets

KHAN Berufsbekleidung GmbH
4061 Pasching, Westbahnstraße 1

Tel: 07221/88 88 7 

Fax: 07221/88 88 7-4 

eMail: office@khan.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: professional clothes, personal protective equipment

http://www.gloriette.at
http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at
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Walter Kickinger Ges.m.b.H. & Co.KG.
5020 Salzburg, Vogelweiderstraße 44

Tel: +43/662/842221 +43/662/847518 

Fax: +43/662/840878 

eMail: info@walter-berufsmode.at

Internet: http://www.walter-berufsmode.at

Producer of stylish professional clothes respectively shoes for the medical sector,
gastronomy and trade

Brands: WALTER - Modische Berufsbekleidung aus Salzburg

Products: boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, dungarees, work overalls, white
coats, work overalls, doctors' trousers, doctors' coats, clothing with embroideries and screen
printings, professional clothes for building and assembling, professional clothes for the
catering industry, professional clothes for women, professional medical clothes, medical
work clothes, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for heavy industry,
professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for gastronomy, work clothes for craftsmen,
professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes for
car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, professional clothes for locksmiths,
work clothes for schools, uniforms for security service, work dresses, work shoes for
restaurants, work shoes for craftsmen, medical work shoes, ladies dresses, ladies national
costumes, house dresses, medical trousers, medical operating gowns, waistcoats for
waiters, waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, school uniforms, nurses uniforms,
medical shirts, room maid uniforms, white work clothes, textile printing, individual prints,
individual embroideries on textiles, screen printing

Lohmann & Rauscher GmbH
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/576 70-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: info@at.lrmed.com

Internet: http://www.lohmann-rauscher.at

Technical textiles and coats for medical use.

Products: hospital theater coats, technical textiles

MEWA Textil-Service Ges.m.b.H
5023 Salzburg-Gnigl, Gewerbehofstraße 16

eMail: schwechat@mewa.at

Internet: http://www.mewa.at

Services (textile care and providing) for industry, trade, hotels, gastronomy, the
health sector and public institutions.

Products: uniforms/rental, subcontracting laundry, professional outfits to rent, cleaning cloths to rent,
rental laundry, washing of cleaning cloths, trade with employment protective clothes

http://www.walter-berufsmode.at
http://www.lohmann-rauscher.at
http://www.mewa.at
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MEWA Textil-Service GmbH
2324 Schwechat-Rannersdorf, Reinhartsdorfgasse 18

Tel: +43/1/707 76 77-0 

Fax: +43/1/707 76 77-11 

eMail: schwechat@mewa.at

Internet: http://www.mewa.at

Services (textile care and providing) for industry, trade, hotels, gastronomy, the
health sector and public institutions.

Products: uniforms/rental, subcontracting laundry, professional outfits to rent, cleaning cloths to rent,
rental laundry, washing of cleaning cloths, trade with employment protective clothes

Josef Ozepek -JOG- Arbeits-, Berufs- u.
Lederspezialschutz-Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
8212 Pischelsdorf, Pischelsdorf 186

Tel: +43/3113/32 35-0 

Fax: +43/3113 32 36 

eMail: ozepek@speed.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: anoraks, boiler suits, work blouses, work mittens, work trousers, work overalls, work aprons,
professional clothes for street services, police uniforms, raingear for ladies, house dresses,
men's raingear, high-visibility security clothing, children's raingear, special protection clothes
made of leather, acid protection clothes, aprons, protective clothing/supervising authorities,
special protection clothes, uniforms, uniform trousers, warm clothes/supervising personnel

Oberhofer GmbH & Co KG
6233 Kramsach, Unterkramsach 106-107

Tel: 05337 62275 

Fax: 05337 62275-5 

eMail: uniform@oberhofer.at

Internet: www.oberhofer.at

We offer a wide selection of professional pilot uniforms and accessories for men and
women in the cockpit and uniforms for flight attendants.

Brands: OBERHOFER

Products: Corporate Fashion f. Airlines, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies skirts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's
coats, men's jackets, leather jackets, pilot jackets, pilot overalls, uniforms

http://www.mewa.at
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Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

Rauscher Consumer Products Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/57670-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: consumer@rauscher-co.com

Internet: http://www.rauscher-co.com

Technical textiles as well as coats for medical use.

Products: baby linens, bandages, children's underwear, hospital theater coats, hospital linen, technical
textiles

http://www.oetscher.com
http://www.rauscher-co.com
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

Rukapol Manufaktur für
Sicherheitsschuhe Ges.m.b.H.
4441 Behamberg, Ramingdorf 27

Tel: +43/7252/82001-0 

Fax: +43/7252/82001-83 

eMail: office@rukapol.at

Internet: http://www.rukapol.at

Manufacturing of high quality protective clothes, protective articles made out of
textiles, metal, leather, as well as protection and safety clothes.

Products: work shoes, all kinds of function shoes, personal protective equipment

http://www.reindl.at
http://www.rukapol.at
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seamTEX GmbH
4400 Steyr, Schönauerstraße 9

Tel: +43/7252/43925 

Fax: +43/7252/4392599 

eMail: office@seamtex.at

Products: accessories, anoraks, work gloves, work trousers, professional clothes for building and
assembling, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for street services,
professional clothes for heavy industry, police uniforms, uniforms for security service,
corporate identity clothes, protective clothing, protective clothing for fire-brigades, fire
brigade overalls, fire resistant clothes, gloves, helmets, men's parkas, heat protection
clothes, high-visibility security clothing, dungarees, parkas with company logos, protective
overalls, protective clothing against liquid metal splashes, protective clothes for the fire
brigade, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, visors, metallized full-protective fire brigade
overalls, security clothes, weather protection clothes, heat resistant materials

Marie Slama & Sohn
Kappenfabrik
1040 Wien, Rainergasse 21/1

Tel: +43/1/54441 25-0 +43/1/54441 26-0 

Fax: +43/1/54441 25-10 

eMail: slama@slama-kappe.at

Internet: http://www.slama-kappe.at

Producers of all kinds of caps, uniforms and uniform caps respectively student's
articles

Products: berets, military shirts, caps for theatre and film, caps, articles for student clubs, student
caps, peaked caps, uniforms, uniform caps

Texport Handelsges.m.b.H.
Funktionsbekleidung
5020 Salzburg, Franz-Sauer-Straße 30

Tel: +43/662/42 32 44 

Fax: +43/662/42 32 43 

eMail: office@texport.at

Internet: http://www.texport.at

ISO 9001 certified manufacturer of protective clothes and clothes for public
authorities with Gore-Tex.

Products: protective clothing, protective clothing for public authorities, protective clothing for
fire-brigades, protective clothing for industrial workers, protective clothing for police,
protective clothing for rescue services, fire brigade overalls, fire resistant clothes, functional
clothes, functional clothes for administrative bodies, high-visibility security clothing,
protective overalls for work under electrical tension, protective overalls for stoerlichbogen,
protective clothes for the fire brigade, special protection clothes, antistatic materials,
Gore-Tex manufacturer, materials pervious to air, waterproof materials

http://www.slama-kappe.at
http://www.texport.at
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Peter Fritz Weichseldorfer Ges.m.b.H.
3521 Untermeisling/Gföhl, Untermeisling 52

Tel: +43/2717/5250 

Fax: +43/2717/52504 

eMail: feuerwehr@weichseldorfer.at

Internet: http://www.weichseldorfer.at

Producer of uniforms

Products: caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

Otto Wesely OHG
Studentenartikel, Kappenfabrik
1040 Wien, Rainergasse 21

Tel: +43/1/587 32 76 

Fax: +43/1/587 32 76 

eMail: office@ottowesely.at

Internet: http://www.ottowesely.at

Producer of uniforms and student outfits.

Products: caps, articles for student clubs, student caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

http://www.weichseldorfer.at
http://www.ottowesely.at
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ADA Möbelfabrik GmbH
8184 Baierdorf-Umgebung, Baierdorf-Umgebung 61

Tel: +43/3175/71 000 

Fax: +43/3175/71 00-105 311644

eMail: office@ada.at

Internet: http://www.ada-moebel.at/startseite.php

Manufacturer of french beds, mattresses, ornament pillows, day blankets and
upholstery.

Brands: ADA

Products: bedding, french beds, mattresses, upholstery, day blankets, ornament cushions

Elastica Matratzen - Schaumstoffe -
Zubehör Gesellschaft m. b. H.
5431 Kuchl, Kellau 153

Tel: +43/6244/3363-0 

Fax: +43/6244/3363-19 +43/6244/3363-39

eMail: office@elastica.at

Internet: http://www.elastica.at

Manufacturer of mattresses and all kinds of ready-made foam rubber.

Brands: ELASTICA, RED MOON, NOVAGREEN, GUESTLINE

Products: mattresses, foam(rubber) production of any kind

Elky Matratzenerzeugungs-GmbH.
9143 St. Michael ob Bleiburg, St. Michael ob Bleiburg 38

Tel: +43/4235/25 41 

Fax: +43/4235/28 65 BTX 914210315

eMail: office@elky.at

Internet: http://www.elky.at

Manufacturer of mattresses and upholstery

Brands: ELKY

Products: mattresses, upholstery

http://www.ada-moebel.at/startseite.php
http://www.elastica.at
http://www.elky.at
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P.S. Fehrer GmbH.
4020 Linz, Franckstraße 45

Tel: +43/650/66 63 011 

eMail: p.s.fehrer@gmail.com

Internet: http://www.psf.at

Manufacturer of high quality SANOVIT natural mattresses, mainly with horsehair.

Brands: SANOVIT - MATRATZEN, PRONATURA - SCHLAFSYSTEME, FEHRER - ROSSHAAR

Products: cushions, spun horsehair, latex mattresses, mattresses, natural mattress, padded mats,
horsehair, horsehair mattresses, horsehair fleece, complete beds, upholsterer accessories,
VITAL-Matteresses, wellness-matteresses, blankets/quilts, natural fibres, natural materials

Gans Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Ameisgasse 65

Tel: +43/1/914 13 27 +43/1/914 13 28 

Fax: +43/1/914 14 65 

eMail: office@gans.at

Internet: http://www.gans.at

Manufacturing and sale of noble down products and handmade bedlinen.

Brands: GANS

Products: bed covers, bed-feathers, bedding, bed linen, down filled blankets, down couchions, pillows,
pillows, pillows, quilts, blankets/quilts, special manufacturing, outsizes

GEOVITAL Akademie für
Narturheilverfahren GmbH
6934 Sulzberg, Unterwolfbühl 430

Tel: +43/5516/24 671 

Fax: +43/5516/24 671 - 4 

eMail: info@geovital.com

Internet: http://www.geovital.com

Brands: GEOVITAL

Products: mattresses, anti-radiation mattresses

http://www.psf.at
http://www.gans.at
http://www.geovital.com
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GOLDECK TEXTIL GmbH
9871 Seeboden, Seebacher Straße 11-13

Tel: +43/4762/5101-0 

Fax: +43/4762/5101-18 48181

eMail: office@goldecktextil.com

Internet: http://www.carinthia-bags.com

Production of high quality quilts (blankets, pillows) Sleeping for civilian and military
use, stand hunting bags, cold protective clothing and water beds

Brands: GOLD-ECK, LOFT TECHNOLOGY, GLT, CARINTHIA BAGS, VITA PLUS, ELEGANCE
(NATUR COLLECTION)

Products: foot-muffs for use in tree stands, bed covers, bedding, linen for household, table and bed,
hunting clothes, pillows, pillows, military sleeping bags, pillows, sleeping bags, quilts,
blankets/quilts

Johann Schmidhofer Goldhauben-Webe e.U.
4040 Linz, Lindengasse 12

Tel: +43/732/738391 

Fax: +43/732/738391-29 

eMail: office@goldhaubenwebe.at

Internet: http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at

Outfit with quality textiles (professional clothing, textiles for medical use).

Products: work clothes, professional clothes, bed linen, fire resistant clothes, high-visibility security
clothing, boil wash pillows, boil wash quilts, clothes suitable for rental, commercially-used
textiles, surgical cover sheets, operating room dresses, operating room textiles, hospital
theater linen, patient´s clothing, textile medical products EN-ISO 13485 2003, table linen,
surgical cover sheets

http://www.carinthia-bags.com
http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at
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Hefel Textil GmbH
Steppdeckenfabrik
4292 Kefermarkt, Am Bahnhof 12

Tel: 07947/6231-0 

Fax: 07947/6231-2 

eMail: hefel.textil@hefel.com

Internet: http://www.hefel.com

Manufacturer of bed wear (blankets, pillows, under blankets)

Brands: HEFEL, VITASAN, LYOSILK

Products: bed covers, bedding, downproof textiles (100 % cotton), luxury wool fillings, fiber tight textiles
(100 % cotton), ticking covers, cushions, cushions of 100% cotton, cushions of downproof
fabrics, cuchions with synthetic filling, pillows, mattress overlays, mattress covers, yard
goods for bed-covers and cushions, neck rolls, natural hair filled cushions, bed blankets
filled with natural hair, bed-covers filled with natural hair, pillows, underblankets,
underblankets with luxury wool filling, underblankets with synthetic filling, blankets/quilts,
blankets/quilts of 100 % cotton, quilts of downproof fabrics, quilts with luxury wool filling,
quilts with synthetic filling, cotton (100%), downproof textiles (100 % cotton), luxury wool
fillings, fiber tight textiles (100 % cotton), natural materials, ecological products

Heitex
Heimtextilien E. Hefel KG
6923 Lauterach, Harderstraße 74

Tel: +43/5574/65115 

Fax: +43/5574/65115-3 

eMail: office@heitex.at

Internet: http://www.heitex.at

Production and whole sale of bed wear.

Brands: HEITEX, Lo Dream

Products: mattress overlays, bed covers, bed-feathers, bedding, down filled blankets, feather filled
cushions, children's blankets, cuchions with polyester filling, pillows, pillows, mattress
overlays, pillows, quilts, blankets/quilts, quilts with synthetic filling, quilts with Polyester filling

Hellatex-Textil Gesellschaft mbH.
4171 St. Peter, Wimbergstraße 18

Tel: 07282/8101-0 0664/4108822 

Fax: 07282/8101-2 

eMail: office@hellatex.at

Products: bed linen, PILLOWCASES, fitted sheets

http://www.hefel.com
http://www.heitex.at
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Joka Kapsamer GmbH
4690 Schwanenstadt, Atzbacher Straße 17

Tel: +43/7673 7451 0 

Fax: +43/7673 7451 362 

eMail: joka-werke@joka.at

Internet: http://www.joka.at; http://joka-natur.at; http://pronatura.at

Brands: JOKA (Wort/Bildmarke), JOKA-MÄNNCHEN (mit Bindfaden), JOKA-MÄNNCHEN (ohne
Bindfaden), JOKA-MÄNNCHEN (mit/ohne Etikette), Allraum, FLEX INET, Triselekt, FEHR
MED, SANOVIT, PRO NATURA

Products: mattresses, upholstered furnitures (beds), convertible beds

F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

MM Matratzen Manufaktur GmbH
9433 St. Andrä im Lavanttal, Framrach 51

Tel: +43 4358 28482 

Fax: +43 4358 28482-28 

eMail: office@feelthecomfort.at

Internet: http://www.feelthecomfort.at

Manufacturer of mattresses

Brands: FLEXIMA

Products: mattresses, pillows

http://www.joka.at; http://joka-natur.at; http://pronatura.at
http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.feelthecomfort.at
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Optimo Matratzenproduktion GmbH
5280 Braunau am Inn, Industriezeile 52

Tel: +43/7722/82620-0 

Fax: +43/7722/82620-14 

eMail: office@optimo.at

Internet: http://www.optimo.at

Producer of mattresses and complete beds.

Products: mattresses, complete beds

ROFIMA Qualitätsbettwaren GmbH & Co KG
4614 Marchtrenk, Weißkirchner Straße 40

Tel: +43/7243/52251-0 

Fax: +43/7243/52251-2 

eMail: office@rofima.at

Highly competent, innovative-nimble household linen producer.

Brands: ROFIMA

Products: bed covers, bedding, down filled blankets, down filled couchions, down filled bed-covers,
down couchions, luxury wool fillings, feather filled cushions, feather filled bed-covers, flame
retardant bedding, boil wash bedding, pillows, pillows, mattress covers, pillows, wool filling,
quilts, synthetic fillings, underblankets, blankets/quilts, luxury wool fillings, natural materials,
ecological products, synthetic fillings, outsizes

RELAX Natürlich Wohnen GmbH
5162 Obertrum am See, Thurerweg 3

Tel: 06219 63 67 

Fax: 06219 79 39 

eMail: info@relax-bettsysteme.at

Manufacturer of high quality SANOVIT natural mattresses, mainly with horsehair.

Brands: RELAX

Products: slatted frames, mattresses, mattress overlays, complete beds

http://www.optimo.at
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Seibersdorfer Bettfedern- und
Daunenfabrik GmbH
2485 Wampersdorf, Johann-Strauss-Straße 1

Tel: +43/2623/72558 +43/2623/72559 

Fax: +43/2623/72558-24 +43/2623/7240824

eMail: office@seibersdorfer.at

Internet: http://www.energie-oase.com; http://www.seibersdorfer.com

Manufacturer of high quality feather and down bedwear.

Brands: Austro sleep (österreichisch schlafen), Seibersdorfer Bettfedern

Products: bed covers, bed-feathers, bedding, down filled blankets, feather beds, feather filled pillows,
flat beds, raster quilts, pillows, pillows, custom made feather-beds, custom made
feather-pillows, pillows, down filled quilts for summer, feather beds, blankets/quilts, size and
form as desired

Sembella GmbH
4850 Timelkam, Aderstraße 35

Tel: +43/7672/796-0 

Fax: +43/7672/796-809 

eMail: office@sembella.at

Internet: http://www.sembella.at

Manufacturer of high quality mattresses and slatted frames.

Brands: sembella, Matratzen Bültex (Fa.Schlaraffia), Naturland

Products: slatted frames, bed accessories, bultex-mattresses, spring mattresses, slatted frames,
mattresses, natural mattress, foam mattresses, mattresses for youth rooms, foam mattress,
size and form as desired, ecological products, custom made production, special sizes,
outsizes

Wenatex Forschung - Enwicklung -
Produktion GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Münchner Bundesstraße 140

Tel: +43 662 2152-0 

Fax: +43 662 2152-312 

eMail: info@wenatex.com

Internet: http://www.wenatex.at

Products: mattresses

http://www.energie-oase.com; http://www.seibersdorfer.com
http://www.sembella.at
http://www.wenatex.at
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Anita Dr. Helbig GmbH
6332 Kufstein, Endach 40, Pf.66

Tel: +43/5372/6970-0 

Fax: +43/5372/64310 

eMail: anita.a@anita.net

Internet: http://www.anita.com

Manufacturing and distribution of special sortiments for corsets, beach-fashion,
prosthetics and underwear.

Brands: Anita Maternity (für werdende/stillende Mütter), beach secret (Bademode/große
CUP-Größen), Anita ClassiX/Rosa Faia (gr. Größen u. gr. Cups), Spark's
(Damen-Sport-Unterwäsche)

Products: swim suits, bikinis, mastectomy bathing suits, bathing suits in large cup sizes, bathing suits
in large sizes, bathing suits for nursing mothers, maternity bathing suits, bandages,
mastectomy bras, breast protheses, bras, ladies pants, ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas,
ladies briefs, ladies sports underwear, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, corsets, medical
abdominal bandages, corsets/bodices, mastectomy bodices/corsets, corselette-goods for
nursing mothers, corselette-goods for pregnant women, corselette-goods in large sizes,
night clothes for nursing mothers, night clothes for pregnant women, back supporting
bandages, girdles, silicon breast prosthesis, bras for nursing mothers, maternity bathing
suits, large cup sizes, large sizes, outsizes

ARIDO Hemden Manufaktur GmbH
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Schnotzendorfer Gasse 7

Tel: +43/2622/24191 

Fax: +43/2622/24191-40 

eMail: info@arido.at

Internet: http://www.arido.at

Manufacturer of high quality fashion shirts, blouses, ladies folklore-fashion shirts
and blouses as well as boxershorts, ties and shawls

Brands: ARIDO, Belvedere, LUIGI CAMICIE

Products: accessories, boxer shorts, ladies shirt-blouses, ladies fashion-blouses, ladies polo-shirts,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic blouses ("Pfoad"), ladies folkloristic shirts, dress
shirts for men, casual friday shirts for men, city shirts for men, casual shirts for men, men's
polo shirts, mens's folkloristic shirts "Pfoad", ties, cummerbund, bow ties, shawls

http://www.anita.com
http://www.arido.at
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Hermann Bösch Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
2120 Wolkersdorf, Wiener Straße 45

Tel: +43/2245/3151-0 

Fax: +43/2245/315144 134151

eMail: office@luwa-dessous.com

Internet: http://www.luwa-dessous.com

Manufacturer of high quality lingerine, corsets and bra's.

Brands: LUWA Dessous, Day Dream

Products: bras for sports and leisure, wire bras, bras with cups up to E, bras with preformed (soft
moulded) cups, bras with sewn cups, bras with seamless cups, soft bras, bra vests, bodies,
breast pads, bras, corsages, ladies pants, ladies briefs, ladies tangas, ladies underwear,
dessous, functional bras, corsets, corsets/bodices, panty girdles, panties, girdles, sports
bras, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, torselets, full length slips, SPECIAL
WASHING BAGS FOR LINGERIE, cotton (100%), ecological products, outsizes

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.luwa-dessous.com
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.mothwurf.at
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Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

http://www.triumph.at
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Anita Dr. Helbig GmbH
6332 Kufstein, Endach 40, Pf.66

Tel: +43/5372/6970-0 

Fax: +43/5372/64310 

eMail: anita.a@anita.net

Internet: http://www.anita.com

Manufacturing and distribution of special sortiments for corsets, beach-fashion,
prosthetics and underwear.

Brands: Anita Maternity (für werdende/stillende Mütter), beach secret (Bademode/große
CUP-Größen), Anita ClassiX/Rosa Faia (gr. Größen u. gr. Cups), Spark's
(Damen-Sport-Unterwäsche)

Products: swim suits, bikinis, mastectomy bathing suits, bathing suits in large cup sizes, bathing suits
in large sizes, bathing suits for nursing mothers, maternity bathing suits, bandages,
mastectomy bras, breast protheses, bras, ladies pants, ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas,
ladies briefs, ladies sports underwear, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, corsets, medical
abdominal bandages, corsets/bodices, mastectomy bodices/corsets, corselette-goods for
nursing mothers, corselette-goods for pregnant women, corselette-goods in large sizes,
night clothes for nursing mothers, night clothes for pregnant women, back supporting
bandages, girdles, silicon breast prosthesis, bras for nursing mothers, maternity bathing
suits, large cup sizes, large sizes, outsizes

ARIDO Hemden Manufaktur GmbH
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Schnotzendorfer Gasse 7

Tel: +43/2622/24191 

Fax: +43/2622/24191-40 

eMail: info@arido.at

Internet: http://www.arido.at

Manufacturer of high quality fashion shirts, blouses, ladies folklore-fashion shirts
and blouses as well as boxershorts, ties and shawls

Brands: ARIDO, Belvedere, LUIGI CAMICIE

Products: accessories, boxer shorts, ladies shirt-blouses, ladies fashion-blouses, ladies polo-shirts,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic blouses ("Pfoad"), ladies folkloristic shirts, dress
shirts for men, casual friday shirts for men, city shirts for men, casual shirts for men, men's
polo shirts, mens's folkloristic shirts "Pfoad", ties, cummerbund, bow ties, shawls

http://www.anita.com
http://www.arido.at
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Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

Dornauer Autoausstattung GmbH & CO KG
5020 Salzburg, Rochusgasse 1a-3

Tel: +43/662/834020-0 

Fax: +43/662/834020-28 +43/662/834020-26

eMail: office@dornauer.at

Internet: http://www.dornauer.eu

Manufacturer of high quality car seat covers

Products: car equipment, automotive components, car seat covers, car seat covers, car carpets, car
accessories

Fahnen-Gärtner GmbH
5730 Mittersill, Kürsingerdamm 6

Tel: +43/6562/6247-0 

Fax: +43/6562/6247-7 

eMail: office@fahnen-gaertner.com

Internet: http://www.fahnen-gaertner.com

The flag-specialist - "All from one hand"

Brands: POLYTRANS, POLYWEB, POLYGLANZ, POLYCANVAS, FLAGWEAR, FAHNEN,
DISPLAY, ITEMS, EVENT, TRADITION

Products: badges, professional clothes, corporate identity clothes, decorative flags, digital print, flags,
flag printers, flag poles, flags, ski piste flags, banners, start and finish banners, starting
numbers, table banners, traditional flags, advertising flags, promotionally-used textiles,
pannants, accessories, fine-art embroidery, polytrans flag fabrics, sublimation print on
textiles in photo quality

http://www.burghemden.at
http://www.dornauer.eu
http://www.fahnen-gaertner.com
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P.S. Fehrer GmbH.
4020 Linz, Franckstraße 45

Tel: +43/650/66 63 011 

eMail: p.s.fehrer@gmail.com

Internet: http://www.psf.at

Manufacturer of high quality SANOVIT natural mattresses, mainly with horsehair.

Brands: SANOVIT - MATRATZEN, PRONATURA - SCHLAFSYSTEME, FEHRER - ROSSHAAR

Products: cushions, spun horsehair, latex mattresses, mattresses, natural mattress, padded mats,
horsehair, horsehair mattresses, horsehair fleece, complete beds, upholsterer accessories,
VITAL-Matteresses, wellness-matteresses, blankets/quilts, natural fibres, natural materials

Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

Johann Schmidhofer Goldhauben-Webe e.U.
4040 Linz, Lindengasse 12

Tel: +43/732/738391 

Fax: +43/732/738391-29 

eMail: office@goldhaubenwebe.at

Internet: http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at

Outfit with quality textiles (professional clothing, textiles for medical use).

Products: work clothes, professional clothes, bed linen, fire resistant clothes, high-visibility security
clothing, boil wash pillows, boil wash quilts, clothes suitable for rental, commercially-used
textiles, surgical cover sheets, operating room dresses, operating room textiles, hospital
theater linen, patient´s clothing, textile medical products EN-ISO 13485 2003, table linen,
surgical cover sheets

http://www.psf.at
http://www.giesswein.com
http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at
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Gottstein GmbH & CO KG
6460 Imst, Bundesstraße 1-3

Tel: +43/5412 66251-0 

Fax: +43/5412 66089 

eMail: office@gottstein.at

Internet: http://www.gottstein.at

International successful manufacturer of country style and houseshoues made of
boiled wool and knitwear.

Brands: kitz-pichler, GOTTSTEIN Atelier, GOTTSTEIN Classic, GOTTSTEIN Exclusiv

Products: ladies clothing, slippers, slippers (boiled wool slippers), ladies knitwear, ladies fashion made
of boiled wool

Grabher Günter Textilveredelungs GmbH
6890 Lustenau, Augartenstraße 27

Tel: +43 676 843771400 

eMail: a.grabher@tgg.at

Internet: https://www.grabher-group.at/de/

Manufacture of particle-filtering half masks (FFP2) and mouth-nose covers made of
textiles

Products: Face Mask

Grabner GmbH
3350 Haag, Weistracher Straße 11

Tel: +43/7434/422 51-0 

Fax: +43/7434/422 51-66 

eMail: grabner@grabner-sports.at

Internet: http://www.grabner-sports.at

Most successful live-jacket-brand worldwide - only european airboat producer in hot
vulcanisation technique

Brands: GRABNER, SWIMY KID, SWIMY BABY

Products: rafts, inflatable boats, outdoor accessories, life pads, life belts, life jackets, rubber dinghis,
rafts, life preserver, life-jackets, sports bags, thermo ready bag, carrier bags, transport bags,
water sports accessories, thermo ready bag

HYGIENE AUSTRIA LP GmbH
2351 Wiener Neudorf, Palmersstraße 6-8

eMail: bestellung@hygiene-austria.at

Production of Face Masks

Products: Face Mask

http://www.gottstein.at
http://www.grabner-sports.at
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Head Sport GmbH
6921 Kennelbach, Wuhrkopfweg 1

Tel: 05574 608-0 

Fax: 05574 608170 

eMail: mail@head.com

Most successful live-jacket-brand worldwide - only european airboat producer in hot
vulcanisation technique

Products: sports bags, sports clothes, sports trousers, sportswear, sports bags

Ortoproban Leitner GmbH & Co. KG
1210 Wien, Paukerwerkstraße 1c

Tel: +43/1/402 21 25 

Fax: +43/1/402 21 25-20 

eMail: office@ortoproban.at

Internet: http://www.ortoproban.at

Production of artificial limbs and bandages

Products: bandages, artificials limbs

Lohmann & Rauscher GmbH
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/576 70-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: info@at.lrmed.com

Internet: http://www.lohmann-rauscher.at

Technical textiles and coats for medical use.

Products: hospital theater coats, technical textiles

Mitex Miederband GmbH
6912 Hörbranz, Salvatorstraße 2a, Postfach 15

Tel: +43/5573/83684-0 

Fax: +43/5573/83684-4 057595

eMail: office@mitex.at

Internet: http://www.mitex.at

Producer of ribbons and clasps for the corset industry

Products: bra clasps, corset clasps, corset belts, eye tapes

http://www.ortoproban.at
http://www.lohmann-rauscher.at
http://www.mitex.at
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Mode-Logistik GmbH & Co KG
4863 Seewalchen am Attersee, Pettighofen 35

Tel: +43/7662/8824 +43/7662/4251 

Fax: +43/7662/8824/15 

eMail: office@mode-logistik.at

Internet: http://www.mode-logistik.at

Finishing of all kinds of textiles, handling of the sale of textiles, supply from stock

Brands: MODE-LOGISTIK G.M.B.H, H (im Wappen, darüber Adler)

Products: finishing of textiles, fashion-logistics

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

Plecher Wolfgang
2752 Wöllersdorf, Industriestraße Nr. 11

Tel: +43/2622/42137 +43/2622/42128 

Fax: +43/2622/42135 

eMail: office@plecher.at

Internet: http://www.plecher.at

Manufacturing of high quality truck awnings and all kinds of other awnings, boat-,
car-blankets, bags.

Brands: PLECHER PLANEN

Products: awnings, car awnings, car equipment, car rugs, boat-covers, boat-covers, canopies for car,
carport-tarps, digital print, truck awnings, awnings, pool covers and linings, bags, swimming
pool-covers, sunscreens, terrace coverings, banners, custom made

http://www.mode-logistik.at
http://www.mothwurf.at
http://www.plecher.at
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Rauscher Consumer Products Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/57670-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: consumer@rauscher-co.com

Internet: http://www.rauscher-co.com

Technical textiles as well as coats for medical use.

Products: baby linens, bandages, children's underwear, hospital theater coats, hospital linen, technical
textiles

Sattler AG
8077 Gössendorf, Sattlerstraße 45

Tel: +43/316/41 04-0 

Fax: +43/316/41 04-353 

Internet: http://www.sattler-ag.com

Manufacture of fabrics for covers (e.g. truck tarpaulins, technical applications),
linings, sun protection, tents, stadium roofs, ready-made technical products

Products: awnings, container covers, container lining, biogas holders and covers, boat-covers, garden
furniture fabrics, screens, fabrics for privacy and anti-glare protection, sun sails, stadium
roofs, textile containers, textile roofs, textile roofs, woven fabrics

seamTEX GmbH
4400 Steyr, Schönauerstraße 9

Tel: +43/7252/43925 

Fax: +43/7252/4392599 

eMail: office@seamtex.at

Products: accessories, anoraks, work gloves, work trousers, professional clothes for building and
assembling, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for street services,
professional clothes for heavy industry, police uniforms, uniforms for security service,
corporate identity clothes, protective clothing, protective clothing for fire-brigades, fire
brigade overalls, fire resistant clothes, gloves, helmets, men's parkas, heat protection
clothes, high-visibility security clothing, dungarees, parkas with company logos, protective
overalls, protective clothing against liquid metal splashes, protective clothes for the fire
brigade, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, visors, metallized full-protective fire brigade
overalls, security clothes, weather protection clothes, heat resistant materials

http://www.rauscher-co.com
http://www.sattler-ag.com
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Sembella GmbH
4850 Timelkam, Aderstraße 35

Tel: +43/7672/796-0 

Fax: +43/7672/796-809 

eMail: office@sembella.at

Internet: http://www.sembella.at

Manufacturer of high quality mattresses and slatted frames.

Brands: sembella, Matratzen Bültex (Fa.Schlaraffia), Naturland

Products: slatted frames, bed accessories, bultex-mattresses, spring mattresses, slatted frames,
mattresses, natural mattress, foam mattresses, mattresses for youth rooms, foam mattress,
size and form as desired, ecological products, custom made production, special sizes,
outsizes

Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

http://www.sembella.at
http://www.steinbock.at
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Walser GmbH.
6845 Hohenems, Radetzkystraße 114

Tel: +43/5576/71 56 0 

Fax: +43/5576/71 56 8 

eMail: walser@walser.net

Internet: http://www.walser.net

Producer of leather and working clothes, textile and leather products for different
sectors. Provider for the car ancillary industry (car seat covers, airbags), cushions
for garden furniture as well as bags and sports bags.

Products: cushions for garden and camping furnitures, car equipment, automotive components, car
seat covers, cycle helmets, gloves, leather clothes for ladies and girls, leather clothes for
men and boys, seat covers for side airbags, sports bags, sports clothes, sports bags, bags

Peter Fritz Weichseldorfer Ges.m.b.H.
3521 Untermeisling/Gföhl, Untermeisling 52

Tel: +43/2717/5250 

Fax: +43/2717/52504 

eMail: feuerwehr@weichseldorfer.at

Internet: http://www.weichseldorfer.at

Producer of uniforms

Products: caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

Otto Wesely OHG
Studentenartikel, Kappenfabrik
1040 Wien, Rainergasse 21

Tel: +43/1/587 32 76 

Fax: +43/1/587 32 76 

eMail: office@ottowesely.at

Internet: http://www.ottowesely.at

Producer of uniforms and student outfits.

Products: caps, articles for student clubs, student caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

http://www.walser.net
http://www.weichseldorfer.at
http://www.ottowesely.at
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Ahlers Austria GmbH
7433 Mariasdorf 153, 

Tel: +43/3353/7853-0 

Fax: +43/3353/7853-54 

eMail: pionier@pionier-jeans.com

Internet: http://www.pionier-jeans.com

Manufacturer of jeans and trousers for men and women, special sizes, oversizes,
T-shirts, sweats, Polos.

Brands: PIONIER

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies shorts, men's
trousers, men's jackets, men's jeans, men's shirts, men's shorts, large sizes, ÖKO-TEX 100

ALLWERK Bekleidung GmbH.
4810 Gmunden, Theresienthalstraße 2

Tel: +43/7612/70502 

Fax: +43/7612/70502-44 

eMail: office@allwerk.at

Internet: http://www.allwerk.at

Manufacturer of high-quality folkloristic clothes for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: ALLWERK

Products: high-quality folcloristic clothing for ladies, high-quality folcloristic clothing for gentlemen,
high-quality folcloristic clothing for children

ARIDO Hemden Manufaktur GmbH
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Schnotzendorfer Gasse 7

Tel: +43/2622/24191 

Fax: +43/2622/24191-40 

eMail: info@arido.at

Internet: http://www.arido.at

Manufacturer of high quality fashion shirts, blouses, ladies folklore-fashion shirts
and blouses as well as boxershorts, ties and shawls

Brands: ARIDO, Belvedere, LUIGI CAMICIE

Products: accessories, boxer shorts, ladies shirt-blouses, ladies fashion-blouses, ladies polo-shirts,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic blouses ("Pfoad"), ladies folkloristic shirts, dress
shirts for men, casual friday shirts for men, city shirts for men, casual shirts for men, men's
polo shirts, mens's folkloristic shirts "Pfoad", ties, cummerbund, bow ties, shawls

http://www.pionier-jeans.com
http://www.allwerk.at
http://www.arido.at
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Astri-Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6430 Ötztal-Bahnhof, Bahnhofstraße 20

Tel: +43/5266/88260 

Fax: +43/5266/87405 

eMail: info@astri.at

Internet: http://www.astri.at

The specialist for hiking-, leasure-, trekking and hunting-trousers

Brands: ASTRI SPORTSWEAR, ASTRI HUNT, ASTRI WORK

Products: all-round trousers, mountaineering trousers, climbing clothes, climbing trousers, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, fleece jackets, men's trousers, men's jackets, hunting
clothes, hunting-trousers, loden hunting-trousers, knee breeches, sports fashion for outdoor,
sportswear, touring trousers, hiking trousers, fleece jackets, fleece processor,
ÖKO-TEX-standard, ÖKO-TEX 100, Polartech 200 (by Malden Mills) manufacturer,
Schoeller stretch light manufacturer

Bekleidungswerk Auzinger GmbH
Hosenerzeugung
4761 Enzenkirchen, Hauptstraße 37

Tel: +43/7762/3206-0 

Fax: +43/7762/3206-20 

eMail: office@auzinger.com

Internet: http://www.auzinger.com

Production of high-quality national costume clothing for ladies, men and children as
well as from classical man's clothing, equipment for associations, stylish working
clothes.

Brands: WOLF FASHION BY AUZINGER, LANDGRAF, KAISERALM, AUZINGER

Products: ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies knitted clothing, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, men's trousers, men's jeans, men's jackets, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys trousers, girls skirts, short sizes, long sizes,
leather clothes

http://www.astri.at
http://www.auzinger.com
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Boos & CO.
Kleiderfabrik GmbH.
9360 Friesach, Stadtgrabengasse 5

Tel: +43/4268/2514-0 

Fax: +43/4268/2514-6 

eMail: office@boos-trachten.at

Internet: http://www.boos.at

Manufacturer of high class boiled wool, knitwear and country style for ladies,
gentlemen and children.

Brands: BOOS, WALLMANN, HUBEGGER, CORDES-HESELER, STÜTZLE

Products: ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for men (Austrian Look),
children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children
knitwear, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of
boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

BREDDYS GmbH
1230 Wien, Leo Mathauser Gasse 71/2

Tel: 0664 1007084 6091361 

eMail: claus.bretschneider@breddys.com

Internet: https://www.breddys.com/

Producer of crossover pants

Brands: BREDDY'S

Products: ladies clothing, ladies slacks, ladies pants, men's and boys outerwear, men's trousers,
children's clothes

http://www.boos.at
http://www.burghemden.at
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Dahl Konfektionsbetriebsges.m.b.H.
4161 Ulrichsberg, Linzer Straße 29

Tel: +43/7288/2293 

Fax: +43/7288/22935 

eMail: austria@dahl-konfektion.com

Subcontracter for ladie's clothing as well as finishing.

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, finishing of outerwear, finishing of
linen

Escada Logistik GmbH.
4981 Reichersberg, Kammer 35

Tel: 07751/50151-0 

Fax: 07751/50151-22 

eMail: office@at.escada.com

Internet: http://www.escada.com

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, leather clothes for ladies and girls

Feller Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Weiserhofstraße 3

Tel: +43/662/87 36 10-0 +43/662/74634 

Fax: +43/662/87 36 10-8 

eMail: info@fellerhosen.at

Manufacturer of high quality trousers (also golf trousers) as well as clothes for ladies
and gentlemen.

Brands: FELLER

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, golf trousers, men's trousers, men's
shorts

Kleiderfabrik Dr. Hans Wilhelm Fürst
8020 Graz, Grieskai 58

Tel: +43/316 71 24 67 

Fax: +43/316 77 12 90 

eMail: office@lodenfuerst.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore, loden as well as hunting clothes (only Austrian
cloth) for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: F, Loden Fürst

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
national costumes, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys jackets, only Austrian materials, high quality
materials, high quality manufacturing

http://www.escada.com
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Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

Gottstein GmbH & CO KG
6460 Imst, Bundesstraße 1-3

Tel: +43/5412 66251-0 

Fax: +43/5412 66089 

eMail: office@gottstein.at

Internet: http://www.gottstein.at

International successful manufacturer of country style and houseshoues made of
boiled wool and knitwear.

Brands: kitz-pichler, GOTTSTEIN Atelier, GOTTSTEIN Classic, GOTTSTEIN Exclusiv

Products: ladies clothing, slippers, slippers (boiled wool slippers), ladies knitwear, ladies fashion made
of boiled wool

http://www.giesswein.com
http://www.gloriette.at
http://www.gottstein.at
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Gwandhaus GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Morzger Straße 31

Tel: +43/662/46966-0 

Fax: +43/662/46966-15 

eMail: kundenservice@goessl.com

Internet: http://www.gwandhaus.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: GÖSSL

Products: ladies blouses, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies
loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skirts, ladies folkloristic blouses, men's shirts,
men's trousers, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's
coats, boys shirts, boys trousers, girls blouses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls skirts

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

J M B Fashion Team GmbH.
8330 Rohr an der Raab, Rohr an der Raab 120

Tel: +43/3115/4440 

Fax: +43/3115/444020 

eMail: office@jmb-fashion.com

Internet: http://www.jmb-fashion.com

The special ladies fashion service team!

Brands: VIO

Products: ladies clothing, high quality ladies clothes, sampling, quick response partner, specialized in
quick response, patterns, duplications

http://www.gwandhaus.at
http://www.jmb-fashion.com
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Walter Kickinger Ges.m.b.H. & Co.KG.
5020 Salzburg, Vogelweiderstraße 44

Tel: +43/662/842221 +43/662/847518 

Fax: +43/662/840878 

eMail: info@walter-berufsmode.at

Internet: http://www.walter-berufsmode.at

Producer of stylish professional clothes respectively shoes for the medical sector,
gastronomy and trade

Brands: WALTER - Modische Berufsbekleidung aus Salzburg

Products: boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, dungarees, work overalls, white
coats, work overalls, doctors' trousers, doctors' coats, clothing with embroideries and screen
printings, professional clothes for building and assembling, professional clothes for the
catering industry, professional clothes for women, professional medical clothes, medical
work clothes, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for heavy industry,
professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for gastronomy, work clothes for craftsmen,
professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes for
car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, professional clothes for locksmiths,
work clothes for schools, uniforms for security service, work dresses, work shoes for
restaurants, work shoes for craftsmen, medical work shoes, ladies dresses, ladies national
costumes, house dresses, medical trousers, medical operating gowns, waistcoats for
waiters, waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, school uniforms, nurses uniforms,
medical shirts, room maid uniforms, white work clothes, textile printing, individual prints,
individual embroideries on textiles, screen printing

Leichtfried Gesellschaft m.b.H. & CO KG
Lodenfabrik
8740 Maria Buch-Feistritz, Möbersdorf 7

Tel: +43/3577/815 05-0 

Fax: +43/3577/815 80 

eMail: office@leichtfried-loden.co.at

Internet: http://www.leichtfried-loden.co.at

Manufacturing of loden as well as loden clothes for ladies and gentlemen - tailor
made/production of capes.

Double face Blankets and Merino extra fine

Products: CAPES, ladies loden clothing, individually made-to-measure, men's loden clothes
made-to-measure, CAPES, CAPES/DOBLE-FACE, CAPES/EXTRA FINE QUALITY,
CAPES/MERINO WOOL, custom made

http://www.walter-berufsmode.at
http://www.leichtfried-loden.co.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Lodenfrey GmbH
4820 Bad Ischl, Lindaustraße 28

Tel: +43/6132/203400 

Fax: +43/6132/203-318 68107

eMail: peter_frey@t-online.de; lodenfrey@roehrenbacher.de

Internet: http://www.lodenfrey.de

Manufacturer of high quality folklore-fashion.

Brands: Lodenfrey, Country, Country Line, Country Frey, Tofana, Alpenmode, Lodenfrey Tracht,
Lodenfrey Sportiv, Helene Strasser

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants,
ladies jeans, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's loden
clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's national costumes, boys suits, boys loden
clothes (all types), boys national costumes, leather clothes, girls loden clothes, girls national
costumes/ girls dirndl, motorcycle clothes, single production, outsizes

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.lodenfrey.de
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H. Moser Bekleidung GmbH.
5023 Salzburg, Gällegasse 11a

Tel: +43/662/66 02 83 +43/662/66 02 84 

Fax: +43/662/66 09 64 

eMail: office@moser-bekleidung.at

Internet: www.moser-bekleidung.at

Manufacturer of high quality country and folklore clothes as well as hunting, hiking
and ski clothing for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: Mode aus Salzburg, HM, AMICI, MOSER - Mode aus Salzburg, outback, Almrausch,
Sonnblick, Austria Mode aus Salzburg, ALMGWAND

Products: anoraks, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, ladies
national costumes, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's skigear, men's
national costumes, children's ski clothes, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys
ski clothes, boys national costumes, girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls ski clothes, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, quilted ski
outfits, ski trousers, quiltet waist coats

Walter Moser GmbH
4863 Seewalchen/Attersee, Industriegebiet 2

Tel: +43/7662/3175-0 

Fax: +43/7662/2797 

eMail: office@airfield.at

Internet: http://www.airfield.cc

Manufacturer of high quality, sportiv outdoor, ski and leisure fashion as well as
children's, sports and leisure clothing.

Brands: airfield, EX10 BOY+GIRL, ICELANDER, AIRFIELD YOUNG GENERATION

Products: coordinates, ladies elastic slacks, ladies elastic pants, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
children's ski clothes, boys bomber jackets, boys trousers, boys jeans, boys shorts, snow
shirt, ski suits, ski trousers, ski overalls, sporty men`s clothes, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
fleece processor

http://www.airfield.cc
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Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

Josef Ozepek -JOG- Arbeits-, Berufs- u.
Lederspezialschutz-Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
8212 Pischelsdorf, Pischelsdorf 186

Tel: +43/3113/32 35-0 

Fax: +43/3113 32 36 

eMail: ozepek@speed.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: anoraks, boiler suits, work blouses, work mittens, work trousers, work overalls, work aprons,
professional clothes for street services, police uniforms, raingear for ladies, house dresses,
men's raingear, high-visibility security clothing, children's raingear, special protection clothes
made of leather, acid protection clothes, aprons, protective clothing/supervising authorities,
special protection clothes, uniforms, uniform trousers, warm clothes/supervising personnel

http://www.mothwurf.at
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Oberhofer GmbH & Co KG
6233 Kramsach, Unterkramsach 106-107

Tel: 05337 62275 

Fax: 05337 62275-5 

eMail: uniform@oberhofer.at

Internet: www.oberhofer.at

We offer a wide selection of professional pilot uniforms and accessories for men and
women in the cockpit and uniforms for flight attendants.

Brands: OBERHOFER

Products: Corporate Fashion f. Airlines, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies skirts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's
coats, men's jackets, leather jackets, pilot jackets, pilot overalls, uniforms

Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

http://www.oetscher.com
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

Schneiders Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Aribonenstraße 27

Tel: +43/662/432 366 +43/662/432 367 +43/662/432 369

Fax: +43/662/430 535 0662/422302

eMail: office@schneiders.com

Internet: http://www.schneiders.com

The foundation for the today's enterprise Schneiders Bekleidung GmbH was laid in
1946 with the Schneiders Mantelfabrik in Salzburg.

Known by its slogan "Everywhere at home", the company produces stylish and
exclusive fashion to vary from traditional to modern trend in excellent quality.

Brands: AMADEUS FASHION, KLEIDERMANUFAKTUR HABSBURG, SCHNEIDERS SALZBURG

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies quilted down jackets, ladies quilted down
coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all
kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, raingear for ladies, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, bomber
jackets for men, men's quilted down jackets, men's quilted down coats, men's trousers,
men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's coats, men's
raingear, men's jackets, fur linings, alpaca products, cashmere products, vicunia products

http://www.reindl.at
http://www.schneiders.com
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Skinfit International GmbH
6842 Koblach, Hinterfeld 1

Tel: 05523 524 25

Fax: 05523 524 25-90

eMail: skinfit@skinfit.eu

Internet: www.skinfit.eu

Great nature experiences and intense physical experience inspired us to make
perfect functional clothing. Our products are designed to meet the needs of different
sports fair and universally the same time.

The classic design of our comprehensive clothing system is timeless and can be
combined over years.

Brands: SKINFIT

Products: climbing clothes, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
shorts, ladies sports clothes, functional underwear, golf clothes, men's jackets, men's shirts,
men's shorts, men's sports clothes, hunting clothes, jogging suits, cross-country skiing
clothes, sports bras, sports clothes, sports gloves, sports trousers, tennis clothes, track suits

Sportalm Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6370 Kitzbühel, St.Johanner Straße 73

Tel: +43/5356 64361-0 

Fax: +43/5356 64361 33 

eMail: sportalm.kitzbuehel@sportalm.at

Internet: http://www.sportalm.at

Manufacturer of high quality country, leisure time and skifashion for ladies, skiwear
for gentlemen and children.

Brands: SPORTALM, LEGENDE, GIRBAUD, EMOTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats,
ladies parkas, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
men's pullovers, men's pullovers, jogging suits, children's ski clothes, ladies folkloristic
fashion (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls clothes, girls
blouses, girls dresses, girls two piece suits, girls loden clothes, girls coats, girls skirts, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski
overalls, sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tech ski wear, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), track
suits

http://www.sportalm.at
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Stapf GmbH
6300 Wörgl, Michael-Pacher-Straße 13

Tel: +43 5332 73701 0 

eMail: office@stapf.at

The Stapf brand offers knitting and walking clothing for women, men and children.
With over 50 years of experience, Stapf stands for quality in processing, the use of
the best wool and local production in Wörgl, Tyrol. The traditional costumes and
Alpine lifestyle collection combines tradition with modernity: long-established
production methods such as walking with 100% pure mountain water are combined
with contemporary design to create real favorite items.

Slippers and slippers made of pure wool and cozy accessories such as blankets and
pillows are offered under the Wesenjak brand. The accessories from Wesenjak are
also made exclusively in Tyrol.

Brands: STAPF, WESENJAK

Products: ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear, ladies fashion made of boiled wool,
men's fashion made of boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

http://www.steinbock.at
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Toferer Textil GmbH
5531 Eben im Pongau, Hauptstraße 350

Tel: +43/6458/8570 

Fax: +43/6458/8570-20 

eMail: info@toferer.at

Internet: http://toferer.at

Specialist for promotional textiles , textile printing and embroidery stands for design
, expertise and service. Finishing classic merchandise for CI- compliant workwear in
catering, tourism and trade, customizable collections with functionality and
fashionable sophistication.

Brands: TAUERNGEWAND

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies waist coats, ladies jackets, ladies shirts, men's
waist coats, men's shirts, men's jackets, men's shirts, men's national costumes, polo shirts

Tostmann Trachten Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
4863 Seewalchen, Hauptstraße 1

Tel: +43/7662/2304 +43/7662/2547 

Fax: +43/7662/8585 

eMail: office@tostmann.at

Internet: http://www.tostmann.at

Well known manufacturer and distribution of high quality folkloristic clothes.

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies dresses, ladies skirts,
ladies national costumes, ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic dresses, ladies
folkloristic skirts, ladies folkloristic jackets, girls blouses, girls dirndl, girls national costumes,
girls folkloristic blouses, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl

Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

http://toferer.at
http://www.tostmann.at
http://www.triumph.at
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Wallmann Textil GmbH
6845 Hohenems, Jakob-Hannibal-Straße 16

Tel: +43/5576/72126 

Fax: +43/5576/72126 83 

eMail: office@wallmann-textil.at

Traditional blouses in a stylish interpretation as well as the famous Austrian quality
standard guarantees for more than 35 years the success of this specialist for
exclusive high quality blouses as well in folkloristic style as in Country look

Brands: Wallmann

Products: ladies blouses/sporty look, ladies folkloristic blouses, folkloristic blouses, blouses in Austrian
look, sweatshirts, T-shirts

Weiss Andrea
9500 Villach, 10. Oktober Straße 24

Tel: +43/4242/28016 

Fax: +43/4242/28116 

eMail: office@isola-trachten.at

Internet: http://www.isola-trachten.at

Producer of high quality folkloristic and country style fashion for ladies and girls

Brands: ISOLA

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic dresses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls dresses,
girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls folkloristic blouses, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl

Welte Blusen Ges.m.b.H.
6713 Ludesch, Raiffeisenstraße 15

Tel: +43/5550/2297 +43/5550/2292 

Fax: +43/5550/2297-9 

eMail: office@welte-blusen.at

Internet: https://www.welte-blusen.at/

Producer of high quality country style, leisure-time as well as celebration-fashion for
ladies.

Brands: WELTE BLUSEN

Products: coordinates, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies skirts, ladies national
costumes, ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies casual clothes, specialist for blouses, dressy
fashion, sizes between 36 and 52, combined fashion

http://www.isola-trachten.at
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Ahlers Austria GmbH
7433 Mariasdorf 153, 

Tel: +43/3353/7853-0 

Fax: +43/3353/7853-54 

eMail: pionier@pionier-jeans.com

Internet: http://www.pionier-jeans.com

Manufacturer of jeans and trousers for men and women, special sizes, oversizes,
T-shirts, sweats, Polos.

Brands: PIONIER

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies shorts, men's
trousers, men's jackets, men's jeans, men's shirts, men's shorts, large sizes, ÖKO-TEX 100

ALLWERK Bekleidung GmbH.
4810 Gmunden, Theresienthalstraße 2

Tel: +43/7612/70502 

Fax: +43/7612/70502-44 

eMail: office@allwerk.at

Internet: http://www.allwerk.at

Manufacturer of high-quality folkloristic clothes for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: ALLWERK

Products: high-quality folcloristic clothing for ladies, high-quality folcloristic clothing for gentlemen,
high-quality folcloristic clothing for children

Astri-Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6430 Ötztal-Bahnhof, Bahnhofstraße 20

Tel: +43/5266/88260 

Fax: +43/5266/87405 

eMail: info@astri.at

Internet: http://www.astri.at

The specialist for hiking-, leasure-, trekking and hunting-trousers

Brands: ASTRI SPORTSWEAR, ASTRI HUNT, ASTRI WORK

Products: all-round trousers, mountaineering trousers, climbing clothes, climbing trousers, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, fleece jackets, men's trousers, men's jackets, hunting
clothes, hunting-trousers, loden hunting-trousers, knee breeches, sports fashion for outdoor,
sportswear, touring trousers, hiking trousers, fleece jackets, fleece processor,
ÖKO-TEX-standard, ÖKO-TEX 100, Polartech 200 (by Malden Mills) manufacturer,
Schoeller stretch light manufacturer

http://www.pionier-jeans.com
http://www.allwerk.at
http://www.astri.at
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Bekleidungswerk Auzinger GmbH
Hosenerzeugung
4761 Enzenkirchen, Hauptstraße 37

Tel: +43/7762/3206-0 

Fax: +43/7762/3206-20 

eMail: office@auzinger.com

Internet: http://www.auzinger.com

Production of high-quality national costume clothing for ladies, men and children as
well as from classical man's clothing, equipment for associations, stylish working
clothes.

Brands: WOLF FASHION BY AUZINGER, LANDGRAF, KAISERALM, AUZINGER

Products: ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies knitted clothing, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, men's trousers, men's jeans, men's jackets, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys trousers, girls skirts, short sizes, long sizes,
leather clothes

Boos & CO.
Kleiderfabrik GmbH.
9360 Friesach, Stadtgrabengasse 5

Tel: +43/4268/2514-0 

Fax: +43/4268/2514-6 

eMail: office@boos-trachten.at

Internet: http://www.boos.at

Manufacturer of high class boiled wool, knitwear and country style for ladies,
gentlemen and children.

Brands: BOOS, WALLMANN, HUBEGGER, CORDES-HESELER, STÜTZLE

Products: ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for men (Austrian Look),
children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children
knitwear, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of
boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

BREDDYS GmbH
1230 Wien, Leo Mathauser Gasse 71/2

Tel: 0664 1007084 6091361 

eMail: claus.bretschneider@breddys.com

Internet: https://www.breddys.com/

Producer of crossover pants

Brands: BREDDY'S

Products: ladies clothing, ladies slacks, ladies pants, men's and boys outerwear, men's trousers,
children's clothes

http://www.auzinger.com
http://www.boos.at
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Feller Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Weiserhofstraße 3

Tel: +43/662/87 36 10-0 +43/662/74634 

Fax: +43/662/87 36 10-8 

eMail: info@fellerhosen.at

Manufacturer of high quality trousers (also golf trousers) as well as clothes for ladies
and gentlemen.

Brands: FELLER

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, golf trousers, men's trousers, men's
shorts

Kleiderfabrik Dr. Hans Wilhelm Fürst
8020 Graz, Grieskai 58

Tel: +43/316 71 24 67 

Fax: +43/316 77 12 90 

eMail: office@lodenfuerst.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore, loden as well as hunting clothes (only Austrian
cloth) for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: F, Loden Fürst

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
national costumes, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys jackets, only Austrian materials, high quality
materials, high quality manufacturing

Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

http://www.giesswein.com
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Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

Gwandhaus GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Morzger Straße 31

Tel: +43/662/46966-0 

Fax: +43/662/46966-15 

eMail: kundenservice@goessl.com

Internet: http://www.gwandhaus.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: GÖSSL

Products: ladies blouses, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies
loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skirts, ladies folkloristic blouses, men's shirts,
men's trousers, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's
coats, boys shirts, boys trousers, girls blouses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls skirts

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.gloriette.at
http://www.gwandhaus.at
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Leichtfried Gesellschaft m.b.H. & CO KG
Lodenfabrik
8740 Maria Buch-Feistritz, Möbersdorf 7

Tel: +43/3577/815 05-0 

Fax: +43/3577/815 80 

eMail: office@leichtfried-loden.co.at

Internet: http://www.leichtfried-loden.co.at

Manufacturing of loden as well as loden clothes for ladies and gentlemen - tailor
made/production of capes.

Double face Blankets and Merino extra fine

Products: CAPES, ladies loden clothing, individually made-to-measure, men's loden clothes
made-to-measure, CAPES, CAPES/DOBLE-FACE, CAPES/EXTRA FINE QUALITY,
CAPES/MERINO WOOL, custom made

Lodenfrey GmbH
4820 Bad Ischl, Lindaustraße 28

Tel: +43/6132/203400 

Fax: +43/6132/203-318 68107

eMail: peter_frey@t-online.de; lodenfrey@roehrenbacher.de

Internet: http://www.lodenfrey.de

Manufacturer of high quality folklore-fashion.

Brands: Lodenfrey, Country, Country Line, Country Frey, Tofana, Alpenmode, Lodenfrey Tracht,
Lodenfrey Sportiv, Helene Strasser

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants,
ladies jeans, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's loden
clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's national costumes, boys suits, boys loden
clothes (all types), boys national costumes, leather clothes, girls loden clothes, girls national
costumes/ girls dirndl, motorcycle clothes, single production, outsizes

http://www.leichtfried-loden.co.at
http://www.lodenfrey.de
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H. Moser Bekleidung GmbH.
5023 Salzburg, Gällegasse 11a

Tel: +43/662/66 02 83 +43/662/66 02 84 

Fax: +43/662/66 09 64 

eMail: office@moser-bekleidung.at

Internet: www.moser-bekleidung.at

Manufacturer of high quality country and folklore clothes as well as hunting, hiking
and ski clothing for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: Mode aus Salzburg, HM, AMICI, MOSER - Mode aus Salzburg, outback, Almrausch,
Sonnblick, Austria Mode aus Salzburg, ALMGWAND

Products: anoraks, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, ladies
national costumes, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's skigear, men's
national costumes, children's ski clothes, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys
ski clothes, boys national costumes, girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls ski clothes, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, quilted ski
outfits, ski trousers, quiltet waist coats

Walter Moser GmbH
4863 Seewalchen/Attersee, Industriegebiet 2

Tel: +43/7662/3175-0 

Fax: +43/7662/2797 

eMail: office@airfield.at

Internet: http://www.airfield.cc

Manufacturer of high quality, sportiv outdoor, ski and leisure fashion as well as
children's, sports and leisure clothing.

Brands: airfield, EX10 BOY+GIRL, ICELANDER, AIRFIELD YOUNG GENERATION

Products: coordinates, ladies elastic slacks, ladies elastic pants, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
children's ski clothes, boys bomber jackets, boys trousers, boys jeans, boys shorts, snow
shirt, ski suits, ski trousers, ski overalls, sporty men`s clothes, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
fleece processor

http://www.airfield.cc
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Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

Josef Ozepek -JOG- Arbeits-, Berufs- u.
Lederspezialschutz-Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
8212 Pischelsdorf, Pischelsdorf 186

Tel: +43/3113/32 35-0 

Fax: +43/3113 32 36 

eMail: ozepek@speed.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: anoraks, boiler suits, work blouses, work mittens, work trousers, work overalls, work aprons,
professional clothes for street services, police uniforms, raingear for ladies, house dresses,
men's raingear, high-visibility security clothing, children's raingear, special protection clothes
made of leather, acid protection clothes, aprons, protective clothing/supervising authorities,
special protection clothes, uniforms, uniform trousers, warm clothes/supervising personnel

http://www.mothwurf.at
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Oberhofer GmbH & Co KG
6233 Kramsach, Unterkramsach 106-107

Tel: 05337 62275 

Fax: 05337 62275-5 

eMail: uniform@oberhofer.at

Internet: www.oberhofer.at

We offer a wide selection of professional pilot uniforms and accessories for men and
women in the cockpit and uniforms for flight attendants.

Brands: OBERHOFER

Products: Corporate Fashion f. Airlines, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies skirts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's
coats, men's jackets, leather jackets, pilot jackets, pilot overalls, uniforms

Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

http://www.oetscher.com
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

Schneiders Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Aribonenstraße 27

Tel: +43/662/432 366 +43/662/432 367 +43/662/432 369

Fax: +43/662/430 535 0662/422302

eMail: office@schneiders.com

Internet: http://www.schneiders.com

The foundation for the today's enterprise Schneiders Bekleidung GmbH was laid in
1946 with the Schneiders Mantelfabrik in Salzburg.

Known by its slogan "Everywhere at home", the company produces stylish and
exclusive fashion to vary from traditional to modern trend in excellent quality.

Brands: AMADEUS FASHION, KLEIDERMANUFAKTUR HABSBURG, SCHNEIDERS SALZBURG

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies quilted down jackets, ladies quilted down
coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all
kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, raingear for ladies, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, bomber
jackets for men, men's quilted down jackets, men's quilted down coats, men's trousers,
men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's coats, men's
raingear, men's jackets, fur linings, alpaca products, cashmere products, vicunia products

http://www.reindl.at
http://www.schneiders.com
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seamTEX GmbH
4400 Steyr, Schönauerstraße 9

Tel: +43/7252/43925 

Fax: +43/7252/4392599 

eMail: office@seamtex.at

Products: accessories, anoraks, work gloves, work trousers, professional clothes for building and
assembling, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for street services,
professional clothes for heavy industry, police uniforms, uniforms for security service,
corporate identity clothes, protective clothing, protective clothing for fire-brigades, fire
brigade overalls, fire resistant clothes, gloves, helmets, men's parkas, heat protection
clothes, high-visibility security clothing, dungarees, parkas with company logos, protective
overalls, protective clothing against liquid metal splashes, protective clothes for the fire
brigade, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, visors, metallized full-protective fire brigade
overalls, security clothes, weather protection clothes, heat resistant materials

Skinfit International GmbH
6842 Koblach, Hinterfeld 1

Tel: 05523 524 25

Fax: 05523 524 25-90

eMail: skinfit@skinfit.eu

Internet: www.skinfit.eu

Great nature experiences and intense physical experience inspired us to make
perfect functional clothing. Our products are designed to meet the needs of different
sports fair and universally the same time.

The classic design of our comprehensive clothing system is timeless and can be
combined over years.

Brands: SKINFIT

Products: climbing clothes, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
shorts, ladies sports clothes, functional underwear, golf clothes, men's jackets, men's shirts,
men's shorts, men's sports clothes, hunting clothes, jogging suits, cross-country skiing
clothes, sports bras, sports clothes, sports gloves, sports trousers, tennis clothes, track suits
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Sportalm Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6370 Kitzbühel, St.Johanner Straße 73

Tel: +43/5356 64361-0 

Fax: +43/5356 64361 33 

eMail: sportalm.kitzbuehel@sportalm.at

Internet: http://www.sportalm.at

Manufacturer of high quality country, leisure time and skifashion for ladies, skiwear
for gentlemen and children.

Brands: SPORTALM, LEGENDE, GIRBAUD, EMOTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats,
ladies parkas, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
men's pullovers, men's pullovers, jogging suits, children's ski clothes, ladies folkloristic
fashion (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls clothes, girls
blouses, girls dresses, girls two piece suits, girls loden clothes, girls coats, girls skirts, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski
overalls, sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tech ski wear, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), track
suits

Stapf GmbH
6300 Wörgl, Michael-Pacher-Straße 13

Tel: +43 5332 73701 0 

eMail: office@stapf.at

The Stapf brand offers knitting and walking clothing for women, men and children.
With over 50 years of experience, Stapf stands for quality in processing, the use of
the best wool and local production in Wörgl, Tyrol. The traditional costumes and
Alpine lifestyle collection combines tradition with modernity: long-established
production methods such as walking with 100% pure mountain water are combined
with contemporary design to create real favorite items.

Slippers and slippers made of pure wool and cozy accessories such as blankets and
pillows are offered under the Wesenjak brand. The accessories from Wesenjak are
also made exclusively in Tyrol.

Brands: STAPF, WESENJAK

Products: ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear, ladies fashion made of boiled wool,
men's fashion made of boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

http://www.sportalm.at
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Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

Toferer Textil GmbH
5531 Eben im Pongau, Hauptstraße 350

Tel: +43/6458/8570 

Fax: +43/6458/8570-20 

eMail: info@toferer.at

Internet: http://toferer.at

Specialist for promotional textiles , textile printing and embroidery stands for design
, expertise and service. Finishing classic merchandise for CI- compliant workwear in
catering, tourism and trade, customizable collections with functionality and
fashionable sophistication.

Brands: TAUERNGEWAND

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies waist coats, ladies jackets, ladies shirts, men's
waist coats, men's shirts, men's jackets, men's shirts, men's national costumes, polo shirts

http://www.steinbock.at
http://toferer.at
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Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

http://www.triumph.at
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ARIDO Hemden Manufaktur GmbH
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Schnotzendorfer Gasse 7

Tel: +43/2622/24191 

Fax: +43/2622/24191-40 

eMail: info@arido.at

Internet: http://www.arido.at

Manufacturer of high quality fashion shirts, blouses, ladies folklore-fashion shirts
and blouses as well as boxershorts, ties and shawls

Brands: ARIDO, Belvedere, LUIGI CAMICIE

Products: accessories, boxer shorts, ladies shirt-blouses, ladies fashion-blouses, ladies polo-shirts,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic blouses ("Pfoad"), ladies folkloristic shirts, dress
shirts for men, casual friday shirts for men, city shirts for men, casual shirts for men, men's
polo shirts, mens's folkloristic shirts "Pfoad", ties, cummerbund, bow ties, shawls

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

http://www.arido.at
http://www.burghemden.at
http://www.gloriette.at
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Gwandhaus GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Morzger Straße 31

Tel: +43/662/46966-0 

Fax: +43/662/46966-15 

eMail: kundenservice@goessl.com

Internet: http://www.gwandhaus.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: GÖSSL

Products: ladies blouses, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies
loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skirts, ladies folkloristic blouses, men's shirts,
men's trousers, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's
coats, boys shirts, boys trousers, girls blouses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls skirts

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.gwandhaus.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.mothwurf.at
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Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

Promonta Textil GmbH
6850 Dornbirn, Wallenmahd 23

Tel: +43/5572/300 

Fax: +43/5572/300-428 

eMail: info@promonta.at

Internet: http://www.fussenegger.com

Service company for the apparel and textile industry. Joint ventures in the Czech
Republic and Hungary for the production of high quality shirts and blouses and
home textiles.

Products: bed linen, ladies clothing, linen for household, table and bed, men's shirts, table cloths,
sampling, duplication of samples

http://www.oetscher.com
http://www.fussenegger.com
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Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

Toferer Textil GmbH
5531 Eben im Pongau, Hauptstraße 350

Tel: +43/6458/8570 

Fax: +43/6458/8570-20 

eMail: info@toferer.at

Internet: http://toferer.at

Specialist for promotional textiles , textile printing and embroidery stands for design
, expertise and service. Finishing classic merchandise for CI- compliant workwear in
catering, tourism and trade, customizable collections with functionality and
fashionable sophistication.

Brands: TAUERNGEWAND

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies waist coats, ladies jackets, ladies shirts, men's
waist coats, men's shirts, men's jackets, men's shirts, men's national costumes, polo shirts

http://www.steinbock.at
http://toferer.at
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Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

Valentin Hemdenmacher
Qualität nach Maß
4780 Schärding, Passauer Str. 63

Tel: +43/7712/4611 

Fax: +43/7712/4611-55 

eMail: gudrun.valentin@hemdenmacher.at

Internet: http://www.hemdenmacher.at

Specialist in custom made shirts

Brands: Valentin - Qualität nach Maß

Products: men's shirts, specialist in custom made shirts, cotton (100%), custom made, custom made
production, outsizes

http://www.triumph.at
http://www.hemdenmacher.at
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ADA Möbelfabrik GmbH
8184 Baierdorf-Umgebung, Baierdorf-Umgebung 61

Tel: +43/3175/71 000 

Fax: +43/3175/71 00-105 311644

eMail: office@ada.at

Internet: http://www.ada-moebel.at/startseite.php

Manufacturer of french beds, mattresses, ornament pillows, day blankets and
upholstery.

Brands: ADA

Products: bedding, french beds, mattresses, upholstery, day blankets, ornament cushions

Bergsmann Bekleidungsges.m.b.H.
4262 Leopoldschlag, Markt Leopoldschlag 25

Tel: +43/7949/8222 

Fax: +43/7949/8222 4 

eMail: office@bergsmann.net

Manufacturer of professional and hospital-clothes.

Products: boiler suits, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, bed linen, hospital uniforms

Christian Dierig Gesellschaft m.b.H.
4060 Leonding-Doppl, Welser Straße 75

Tel: +43/732/672150 

Fax: +43/732/672150-85 

eMail: fleuresse@dierig.at

Manufacturer of bed linen, table linen and bed linen.

Brands: Fleuresse

Products: bed linen, bed linen

Einrichtungshaus Föger GmbH
6405 Pfaffenhofen, Bundesstraße 1

Tel: +43/5262/69 05-0 

eMail: foeger.wohnen@foeger.at

Internet: http://www.foeger.at

Manufacturer of curtains, bed and table linen.

Products: bed linen, linen for household, table and bed, manufacturing of curtains, table cloths, table
linen

http://www.ada-moebel.at/startseite.php
http://www.foeger.at
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Gans Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Ameisgasse 65

Tel: +43/1/914 13 27 +43/1/914 13 28 

Fax: +43/1/914 14 65 

eMail: office@gans.at

Internet: http://www.gans.at

Manufacturing and sale of noble down products and handmade bedlinen.

Brands: GANS

Products: bed covers, bed-feathers, bedding, bed linen, down filled blankets, down couchions, pillows,
pillows, pillows, quilts, blankets/quilts, special manufacturing, outsizes

Johann Schmidhofer Goldhauben-Webe e.U.
4040 Linz, Lindengasse 12

Tel: +43/732/738391 

Fax: +43/732/738391-29 

eMail: office@goldhaubenwebe.at

Internet: http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at

Outfit with quality textiles (professional clothing, textiles for medical use).

Products: work clothes, professional clothes, bed linen, fire resistant clothes, high-visibility security
clothing, boil wash pillows, boil wash quilts, clothes suitable for rental, commercially-used
textiles, surgical cover sheets, operating room dresses, operating room textiles, hospital
theater linen, patient´s clothing, textile medical products EN-ISO 13485 2003, table linen,
surgical cover sheets

Hellatex-Textil Gesellschaft mbH.
4171 St. Peter, Wimbergstraße 18

Tel: 07282/8101-0 0664/4108822 

Fax: 07282/8101-2 

eMail: office@hellatex.at

Products: bed linen, PILLOWCASES, fitted sheets

http://www.gans.at
http://www.goldhaubenwebe.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Promonta Textil GmbH
6850 Dornbirn, Wallenmahd 23

Tel: +43/5572/300 

Fax: +43/5572/300-428 

eMail: info@promonta.at

Internet: http://www.fussenegger.com

Service company for the apparel and textile industry. Joint ventures in the Czech
Republic and Hungary for the production of high quality shirts and blouses and
home textiles.

Products: bed linen, ladies clothing, linen for household, table and bed, men's shirts, table cloths,
sampling, duplication of samples

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.fussenegger.com
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Fischler Ernst Sporthauben
Inh. Brigitte Lintner
1030 Wien, Juchgasse 13-15

Tel: +43/1/512 62 26 

Fax: +43/1/512 62 27 

eMail: office@fischler-muetzen.at

Manufacturer of hats and all kinds of headgear (e.g. for Sports, Profession, Folklore,
Uniform,...)

Products: work caps, fire resistant caps, men's hats, hunting clothes, hunting-hats, hunting-caps,
jeans caps, caps for battery plants, caps for welders, caps, caps for bakeries, headgear for
mountaineering, caps for fishery, caps for butcher, golf caps, hats for industrial kitchens,
tennis caps, headgear/professional clothes, leather caps, loden-hats, loden-caps, rain hats,
acid resistant caps, shawls, sports clothes, sports hats, sports caps, cloth hats, thermal
caps, Tyrolean hats, scarves, uniform caps, headgear up to size 67, special manufacturing
of leather, loden-special processing, outsizes

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.mothwurf.at
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Blanco Hotex GmbH
9919 Heinfels, Panzendorf 188

Tel: 04842 51188 

Fax: ++39 474 479199 

eMail: info@hotex.it

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

Großwäscherei Gasser GmbH
6403 Flaurling, Bahnhofstraße 15

Tel: +43/5262/622 60 

Fax: +43/5262/622 60 - 14 

eMail: office@waeschereigasser.at

Industrial laundry, rental laundry and doormat-rental.

Products: entrance-mat service, industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, door-mats to rent, rental
laundry, dust mats

Theaterputzerei, Färberei und Wäscherei
R & E Goebel GmbH
1110 Wien, Sofie-Lazarsfeld-Straße 9

Tel: +43/1/587 82 34 +43/1/587 82 35 

Fax: +43/1/587 82 34 

eMail: office@putzereigoebel.at

Internet: http://www.putzereigoebel.at

Industrial laundry, dyeworks as well as special dry cleaning for theater customes.
Carpet cleaning and flame retardant fittings.

Products: dyeworks, flame retardant fittings, industrial dyers, industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry,
carpet cleaning, special dry cleaning for theater costumes

med&tex medizinprodukte &
textilmanagement gmbH
4600 Wels, Römerstraße 1

Tel: 07242/415 

Fax: 07242 206512-6555 

eMail: office@medtex.at

Products: uniforms/rental, industrial laundry

http://www.putzereigoebel.at
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MEWA Textil-Service Ges.m.b.H
5023 Salzburg-Gnigl, Gewerbehofstraße 16

eMail: schwechat@mewa.at

Internet: http://www.mewa.at

Services (textile care and providing) for industry, trade, hotels, gastronomy, the
health sector and public institutions.

Products: uniforms/rental, subcontracting laundry, professional outfits to rent, cleaning cloths to rent,
rental laundry, washing of cleaning cloths, trade with employment protective clothes

MEWA Textil-Service GmbH
2324 Schwechat-Rannersdorf, Reinhartsdorfgasse 18

Tel: +43/1/707 76 77-0 

Fax: +43/1/707 76 77-11 

eMail: schwechat@mewa.at

Internet: http://www.mewa.at

Services (textile care and providing) for industry, trade, hotels, gastronomy, the
health sector and public institutions.

Products: uniforms/rental, subcontracting laundry, professional outfits to rent, cleaning cloths to rent,
rental laundry, washing of cleaning cloths, trade with employment protective clothes

Montana Grosswäscherei
und Chemischreinigung GmbH
8793 Gai, Gimplach 3

Tel: +43/3847/2350-0 

Fax: +43/3847/2350-4 

eMail: montana1@leo-one.at

Internet: http://montana-textilpflege.at

Industrial laundry, dry-cleaning and carpet cleaning

Products: industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, carpet cleaning

Proxima GmbH
9586 Fürnitz, Industriestraße 1

Tel: 0664 / 927 4 917 

eMail: office@proxima.at

Internet: www.proxima.at

Laundry for healthcare, workwear, hotel / catering and elderly care

Mattress cleaning

Products: rental laundry, laundry

http://www.mewa.at
http://www.mewa.at
http://montana-textilpflege.at
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Rail Services International Austria GmbH
Werkstätte u.Wäscherei
1100 Wien, Domaniggasse 2/Laxenburgerstraße 219

Tel: +43/1/617 77 71 

Fax: +43/1/617 77 71-28 

eMail: info@railsi.at

Internet: http://www.railsi.com

Industrial laundry.

Brands: RSI

Products: industrial laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zentrale
1220 Wien, Rautenweg 53

Tel: +43/1/981 32-0 

Fax: +43/1/981 32-1490 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: Clean room clothing-service, uniforms/rental, fragrance dispenser service, towel-rolls,
industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, incontinence service, hospital ward supplies, logo
door-mats, subcontracting laundry, professional outfits to rent, door-mats to rent, rental
laundry, rental laundry for gastronomy, rental laundry for hotels, rental laundry for industry
and trade, rental laundry for hospitals, rental laundry/incontinence sheets, rental of (hospital)
theater clothes, rental/clean-room clothes, dry cleaning, dirt mats, soap dispenser, industrial
sterilization services, , carpet cleaning, full supply for all textile requirements in hospitals,
toilet tissue, curtain services, curtain cleaning, wash room service, laundry, advertising
door-mats

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Wr. Neustadt
2700 Wr. Neustadt, Johannes-Gutenberg-Str. 9

Tel: +43/2742/881813-0 

Fax: +43/2742/881 813-3190 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

http://www.railsi.com
http://www.salesianer.com
http://www.salesianer.com
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SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung St. Pölten
3100 St. Pölten, Zdarskystraße 12

Tel: +43/2742/881813-0 

Fax: +43/2742/881 813-3190 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Linz
4040 Linz, Freistädter Straße 230

Tel: 0732/246434-0 

Fax: 0732/246434-166 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Enns
4470 Enns, Regensburger Straße 6/Tür 1

Tel: 07223 81881-0 

Fax: 7223 81881-355 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

http://www.salesianer.com
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SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Lenzing
4860 Lenzing, Atterseerstraße 97-99

Tel: 07672 92762-0 

Fax: 07672 92762-285 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Grödig
5082 Grödig, Gewerbestraße 5

Tel: +43/6246/73985-0 

Fax: +43/6246/73985-5090 

eMail: asten@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Leogang
5771 Leogang, Hirnreit 67

Tel: +43/6583/8505-0 

Fax: +43/6583/8505-66 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

http://www.salesianer.com
http://www.salesianer.com
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SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Kramsach
6233 Kramsach, Achenrain 21

Tel: +43/5337/62912-0 

Fax: +43/5337/62912-6290 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Mattersburg
7210 Mattersburg, Industriestraße 4

Tel: +43/2626/62906-0 

Fax: +43/2626/62906-7290 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
8054 Graz, Kudlichweg 14

Tel: +43/316/28 20 02 - 0 

Fax: +43/316/28 41 41 -44 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
9020 Klagenfurt, Umlauftstraße 2

Tel: 0463 31 72 30 

Fax: 0463 31723022 

eMail: office@salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry

http://www.salesianer.com
http://www.salesianer.com
http://www.salesianer.com
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SALESIANER MIETTEX GmbH
Zweigniederlassung Arnoldstein
9601 Arnoldstein, Industriestraße 14

Tel: +43/4255/20201-0 

Fax: +43/4255/20201-9590 

eMail: arnoldstein@salesianer.com

Internet: http://www.salesianer.com

Textile Rental Service for the industry, commerce, hotel industry, gastronomy,
health care and public institutions.

Products: industrial laundry, rental laundry

Vienna Wäscherei, Putzerei und Färberei
A. Nagel & CO Ges.m.b.H.
1110 Wien, Braunhubergasse 11-13

Tel: +43/1/749 75 66-0 

Fax: +43/1/749 75 66-19 

eMail: office@vienna.co.at

Internet: http://www.vienna.co.at

Industrial laundry, dry-cleaning and rental laundry.

Brands: OPTEX, VIENNA Mietwäscheservice

Products: industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, incontinence service, hospital ward supplies, all
kind of hospital clothing resp. textiles, professional outfits to rent, door-mats to rent, rental
laundry, rental laundry for old people's and nursing homes, rental laundry for gastronomy,
rental laundry for hotels, rental laundry for hospitals, rental laundry/working clothes, dirt
mats, carpet cleaning, curtain services, curtain cleaning

Kilian Wirl GmbH
6405 Pfaffenhofen, Gewerbepark 19

Tel: +43/5262/61312 

Fax: *43/5262/61312-75 

eMail: office@wirl-west.at

Internet: http://www.wirl.at

Products: industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry

http://www.salesianer.com
http://www.vienna.co.at
http://www.wirl.at
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Otto Wirl GmbH
1220 Wien, Percostraße 10

Tel: +43/1/258 26 35-0 +43/1/259 31 71 

Fax: +43/1/258 26 35-22 

eMail: wirl@wirl.at

Internet: http://www.wirl.at

Dry-cleaning and laundry for trade and industry, specialized in jeans washing, rental
laundry (for instance for gastronomy); also laundry subcontracting.

Brands: WÄSCHT * PUTZT * VERMIETET

Products: industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, subcontracting laundry, rental laundry, rental
laundry for gastronomy, rental laundry for hotels, carpet cleaning, curtain cleaning

Wolfgang Wirl Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6380 St.Johann/Tirol, Anichweg 5

Tel: +43/5352/62669-0 

Fax: +43/5352/62669-75 

eMail: wolfgang.wirl@aon.at

Internet: http://www.wirl.at

Industrial laundry and dry cleaning for trade and industry, specialized in jeans
washing, curtain services, carpet cleaning, rental laundry as well as laundry
subcontracting.

Products: industrial dry-cleaning, industrial laundry, jeans washers, subcontracting laundry, rental
laundry, carpet cleaning, curtain services, curtain cleaning

http://www.wirl.at
http://www.wirl.at
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Allsport OG
6833 Weiler, Feldstraße 13

Tel: +43/5523/62074 

Fax: +43/5523/52218 

eMail: service@allsport.at

Internet: http://www.allsport.at

Manufacturer of high-quality ski- and outdoor clothes.

Brands: ALLSPORT

Products: anoraks, ladies skigear, quilted down anoraks, fleece jackets, golf clothes, men's skigear, ski
suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski caps, ski pullovers, soft shells, hiking clothes, fleece
jackets, SMELL RESISTANT FABRICS, sun-ray filtered materials (SUN PROTECTION
FACTOR SPF 30-50), ÖKO-TEX-standard, soft shells

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

Eisbär Sportmoden GmbH.
4101 Feldkirchen a.d.Donau, Hauptstraße 15

Tel: +43/7233 7210-0 

Fax: +43/7233 7608 

eMail: office@myeisbaer.com

Internet: http://www.myeisbaer.com

Manufacturer of high quality sportswear.

Brands: Eisbär

Products: city/fashion-hats, ski caps, ski pullovers, knitted sports caps, sports pullovers, haead bands

http://www.allsport.at
http://www.burghemden.at
http://www.myeisbaer.com
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Fischler Ernst Sporthauben
Inh. Brigitte Lintner
1030 Wien, Juchgasse 13-15

Tel: +43/1/512 62 26 

Fax: +43/1/512 62 27 

eMail: office@fischler-muetzen.at

Manufacturer of hats and all kinds of headgear (e.g. for Sports, Profession, Folklore,
Uniform,...)

Products: work caps, fire resistant caps, men's hats, hunting clothes, hunting-hats, hunting-caps,
jeans caps, caps for battery plants, caps for welders, caps, caps for bakeries, headgear for
mountaineering, caps for fishery, caps for butcher, golf caps, hats for industrial kitchens,
tennis caps, headgear/professional clothes, leather caps, loden-hats, loden-caps, rain hats,
acid resistant caps, shawls, sports clothes, sports hats, sports caps, cloth hats, thermal
caps, Tyrolean hats, scarves, uniform caps, headgear up to size 67, special manufacturing
of leather, loden-special processing, outsizes

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.mothwurf.at
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Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

http://www.oetscher.com
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

Marie Slama & Sohn
Kappenfabrik
1040 Wien, Rainergasse 21/1

Tel: +43/1/54441 25-0 +43/1/54441 26-0 

Fax: +43/1/54441 25-10 

eMail: slama@slama-kappe.at

Internet: http://www.slama-kappe.at

Producers of all kinds of caps, uniforms and uniform caps respectively student's
articles

Products: berets, military shirts, caps for theatre and film, caps, articles for student clubs, student
caps, peaked caps, uniforms, uniform caps

http://www.reindl.at
http://www.slama-kappe.at
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Peter Fritz Weichseldorfer Ges.m.b.H.
3521 Untermeisling/Gföhl, Untermeisling 52

Tel: +43/2717/5250 

Fax: +43/2717/52504 

eMail: feuerwehr@weichseldorfer.at

Internet: http://www.weichseldorfer.at

Producer of uniforms

Products: caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

Otto Wesely OHG
Studentenartikel, Kappenfabrik
1040 Wien, Rainergasse 21

Tel: +43/1/587 32 76 

Fax: +43/1/587 32 76 

eMail: office@ottowesely.at

Internet: http://www.ottowesely.at

Producer of uniforms and student outfits.

Products: caps, articles for student clubs, student caps, uniform accessories, uniforms, uniform caps

http://www.weichseldorfer.at
http://www.ottowesely.at
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Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

Gwandhaus GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Morzger Straße 31

Tel: +43/662/46966-0 

Fax: +43/662/46966-15 

eMail: kundenservice@goessl.com

Internet: http://www.gwandhaus.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: GÖSSL

Products: ladies blouses, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies
loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skirts, ladies folkloristic blouses, men's shirts,
men's trousers, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's
coats, boys shirts, boys trousers, girls blouses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls skirts

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.gloriette.at
http://www.gwandhaus.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.leitner-f.com
http://www.mothwurf.at
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Rauscher Consumer Products Ges.m.b.H.
1140 Wien, Johann-Schorsch-Gasse 4

Tel: +43/1/57670-0 

Fax: +43/1/577 17 99 

eMail: consumer@rauscher-co.com

Internet: http://www.rauscher-co.com

Technical textiles as well as coats for medical use.

Products: baby linens, bandages, children's underwear, hospital theater coats, hospital linen, technical
textiles

Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

http://www.rauscher-co.com
http://www.steinbock.at
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ALLWERK Bekleidung GmbH.
4810 Gmunden, Theresienthalstraße 2

Tel: +43/7612/70502 

Fax: +43/7612/70502-44 

eMail: office@allwerk.at

Internet: http://www.allwerk.at

Manufacturer of high-quality folkloristic clothes for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: ALLWERK

Products: high-quality folcloristic clothing for ladies, high-quality folcloristic clothing for gentlemen,
high-quality folcloristic clothing for children

Bekleidungswerk Auzinger GmbH
Hosenerzeugung
4761 Enzenkirchen, Hauptstraße 37

Tel: +43/7762/3206-0 

Fax: +43/7762/3206-20 

eMail: office@auzinger.com

Internet: http://www.auzinger.com

Production of high-quality national costume clothing for ladies, men and children as
well as from classical man's clothing, equipment for associations, stylish working
clothes.

Brands: WOLF FASHION BY AUZINGER, LANDGRAF, KAISERALM, AUZINGER

Products: ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies knitted clothing, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, men's trousers, men's jeans, men's jackets, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys trousers, girls skirts, short sizes, long sizes,
leather clothes

Boos & CO.
Kleiderfabrik GmbH.
9360 Friesach, Stadtgrabengasse 5

Tel: +43/4268/2514-0 

Fax: +43/4268/2514-6 

eMail: office@boos-trachten.at

Internet: http://www.boos.at

Manufacturer of high class boiled wool, knitwear and country style for ladies,
gentlemen and children.

Brands: BOOS, WALLMANN, HUBEGGER, CORDES-HESELER, STÜTZLE

Products: ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for men (Austrian Look),
children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children
knitwear, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of
boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

http://www.allwerk.at
http://www.auzinger.com
http://www.boos.at
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Kleiderfabrik Dr. Hans Wilhelm Fürst
8020 Graz, Grieskai 58

Tel: +43/316 71 24 67 

Fax: +43/316 77 12 90 

eMail: office@lodenfuerst.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore, loden as well as hunting clothes (only Austrian
cloth) for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: F, Loden Fürst

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
national costumes, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys jackets, only Austrian materials, high quality
materials, high quality manufacturing

Giesswein Walkwaren AG
6230 Brixlegg, Niederfeldweg 5-7

Tel: +43/5337/6135 Fax:+43/5337/6135-12 

Fax: +43/5337/63160 

eMail: business@giesswein.com

Internet: http://www.giesswein.com

Manufacturer of high quality Austrian country fashion and boiled wool slippers.

Brands: GIESSWEIN

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing
of all kind, ladies knitted clothing, ladies boiled wool ('Walk') clothing, ladies skirts, ladies
casual clothes, men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, casual shoes, functional
clothes, slippers, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's
clothes/knitted, men's clothes made of boiled wool, wooden slippers, slippers (boiled wool
slippers), children's clothes/knitted, children's clothes made of boiled wool, boys trousers,
boys jackets, boys jackets, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), folkloristic fashion for
men (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls blouses, girls slacks,
girls jackets, girls dresses, girls skirts, ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear,
T-shirts, ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's
jackets made of boiled wool

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

http://www.giesswein.com
http://www.gloriette.at
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Gwandhaus GmbH
5020 Salzburg, Morzger Straße 31

Tel: +43/662/46966-0 

Fax: +43/662/46966-15 

eMail: kundenservice@goessl.com

Internet: http://www.gwandhaus.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore clothing for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: GÖSSL

Products: ladies blouses, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies
loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skirts, ladies folkloristic blouses, men's shirts,
men's trousers, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's
coats, boys shirts, boys trousers, girls blouses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls skirts

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.gwandhaus.at
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Lodenfrey GmbH
4820 Bad Ischl, Lindaustraße 28

Tel: +43/6132/203400 

Fax: +43/6132/203-318 68107

eMail: peter_frey@t-online.de; lodenfrey@roehrenbacher.de

Internet: http://www.lodenfrey.de

Manufacturer of high quality folklore-fashion.

Brands: Lodenfrey, Country, Country Line, Country Frey, Tofana, Alpenmode, Lodenfrey Tracht,
Lodenfrey Sportiv, Helene Strasser

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants,
ladies jeans, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's loden
clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's national costumes, boys suits, boys loden
clothes (all types), boys national costumes, leather clothes, girls loden clothes, girls national
costumes/ girls dirndl, motorcycle clothes, single production, outsizes

H. Moser Bekleidung GmbH.
5023 Salzburg, Gällegasse 11a

Tel: +43/662/66 02 83 +43/662/66 02 84 

Fax: +43/662/66 09 64 

eMail: office@moser-bekleidung.at

Internet: www.moser-bekleidung.at

Manufacturer of high quality country and folklore clothes as well as hunting, hiking
and ski clothing for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: Mode aus Salzburg, HM, AMICI, MOSER - Mode aus Salzburg, outback, Almrausch,
Sonnblick, Austria Mode aus Salzburg, ALMGWAND

Products: anoraks, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, ladies
national costumes, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's skigear, men's
national costumes, children's ski clothes, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys
ski clothes, boys national costumes, girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls ski clothes, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, quilted ski
outfits, ski trousers, quiltet waist coats

http://www.lodenfrey.de
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Walter Moser GmbH
4863 Seewalchen/Attersee, Industriegebiet 2

Tel: +43/7662/3175-0 

Fax: +43/7662/2797 

eMail: office@airfield.at

Internet: http://www.airfield.cc

Manufacturer of high quality, sportiv outdoor, ski and leisure fashion as well as
children's, sports and leisure clothing.

Brands: airfield, EX10 BOY+GIRL, ICELANDER, AIRFIELD YOUNG GENERATION

Products: coordinates, ladies elastic slacks, ladies elastic pants, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
children's ski clothes, boys bomber jackets, boys trousers, boys jeans, boys shorts, snow
shirt, ski suits, ski trousers, ski overalls, sporty men`s clothes, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
fleece processor

Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

http://www.airfield.cc
http://www.mothwurf.at
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Josef Ozepek -JOG- Arbeits-, Berufs- u.
Lederspezialschutz-Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
8212 Pischelsdorf, Pischelsdorf 186

Tel: +43/3113/32 35-0 

Fax: +43/3113 32 36 

eMail: ozepek@speed.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: anoraks, boiler suits, work blouses, work mittens, work trousers, work overalls, work aprons,
professional clothes for street services, police uniforms, raingear for ladies, house dresses,
men's raingear, high-visibility security clothing, children's raingear, special protection clothes
made of leather, acid protection clothes, aprons, protective clothing/supervising authorities,
special protection clothes, uniforms, uniform trousers, warm clothes/supervising personnel

Sportalm Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6370 Kitzbühel, St.Johanner Straße 73

Tel: +43/5356 64361-0 

Fax: +43/5356 64361 33 

eMail: sportalm.kitzbuehel@sportalm.at

Internet: http://www.sportalm.at

Manufacturer of high quality country, leisure time and skifashion for ladies, skiwear
for gentlemen and children.

Brands: SPORTALM, LEGENDE, GIRBAUD, EMOTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats,
ladies parkas, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
men's pullovers, men's pullovers, jogging suits, children's ski clothes, ladies folkloristic
fashion (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls clothes, girls
blouses, girls dresses, girls two piece suits, girls loden clothes, girls coats, girls skirts, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski
overalls, sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tech ski wear, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), track
suits

http://www.sportalm.at
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Stapf GmbH
6300 Wörgl, Michael-Pacher-Straße 13

Tel: +43 5332 73701 0 

eMail: office@stapf.at

The Stapf brand offers knitting and walking clothing for women, men and children.
With over 50 years of experience, Stapf stands for quality in processing, the use of
the best wool and local production in Wörgl, Tyrol. The traditional costumes and
Alpine lifestyle collection combines tradition with modernity: long-established
production methods such as walking with 100% pure mountain water are combined
with contemporary design to create real favorite items.

Slippers and slippers made of pure wool and cozy accessories such as blankets and
pillows are offered under the Wesenjak brand. The accessories from Wesenjak are
also made exclusively in Tyrol.

Brands: STAPF, WESENJAK

Products: ladies knitwear, knitwear for men, children knitwear, ladies fashion made of boiled wool,
men's fashion made of boiled wool, children's fashion made of boiled wool

Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

http://www.steinbock.at
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Tostmann Trachten Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
4863 Seewalchen, Hauptstraße 1

Tel: +43/7662/2304 +43/7662/2547 

Fax: +43/7662/8585 

eMail: office@tostmann.at

Internet: http://www.tostmann.at

Well known manufacturer and distribution of high quality folkloristic clothes.

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies dresses, ladies skirts,
ladies national costumes, ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic dresses, ladies
folkloristic skirts, ladies folkloristic jackets, girls blouses, girls dirndl, girls national costumes,
girls folkloristic blouses, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl

Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

Weiss Andrea
9500 Villach, 10. Oktober Straße 24

Tel: +43/4242/28016 

Fax: +43/4242/28116 

eMail: office@isola-trachten.at

Internet: http://www.isola-trachten.at

Producer of high quality folkloristic and country style fashion for ladies and girls

Brands: ISOLA

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies dirndl blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic dresses, girls blouses, girls slacks, girls dresses,
girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls folkloristic blouses, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl

http://www.tostmann.at
http://www.triumph.at
http://www.isola-trachten.at
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ARIDO Hemden Manufaktur GmbH
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Schnotzendorfer Gasse 7

Tel: +43/2622/24191 

Fax: +43/2622/24191-40 

eMail: info@arido.at

Internet: http://www.arido.at

Manufacturer of high quality fashion shirts, blouses, ladies folklore-fashion shirts
and blouses as well as boxershorts, ties and shawls

Brands: ARIDO, Belvedere, LUIGI CAMICIE

Products: accessories, boxer shorts, ladies shirt-blouses, ladies fashion-blouses, ladies polo-shirts,
ladies folkloristic blouses, ladies folkloristic blouses ("Pfoad"), ladies folkloristic shirts, dress
shirts for men, casual friday shirts for men, city shirts for men, casual shirts for men, men's
polo shirts, mens's folkloristic shirts "Pfoad", ties, cummerbund, bow ties, shawls

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

http://www.arido.at
http://www.burghemden.at
http://www.gloriette.at
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F. Leitner KG
4161 Ulrichsberg, Stifterstraße 25

Tel: +43/7288/7017-0 

Fax: +43/7288/7017-50 

eMail: office@leitnerleinen.com

Internet: http://www.leitner-f.com

Manufacturer of high quality products for the bathroom, scarfs, homewear and
bathrobes, table and bedlinen, valuably hand made with ajourseams of fringes,
specialist for custom made products.

Brands: LEITNER

Products: bath towels, bed linen, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies dresses, towels, men's
bath robes and dressing gowns, children's bath robes, cushions, linen terry for bath and
sauna, plaids, sauna articles, shawls, day blankets, table linen, honeycomb pique for bath
room and sauna, products out of cotton, products out of linen, linen manufacturer, ecological
products

Fischler Ernst Sporthauben
Inh. Brigitte Lintner
1030 Wien, Juchgasse 13-15

Tel: +43/1/512 62 26 

Fax: +43/1/512 62 27 

eMail: office@fischler-muetzen.at

Manufacturer of hats and all kinds of headgear (e.g. for Sports, Profession, Folklore,
Uniform,...)

Products: work caps, fire resistant caps, men's hats, hunting clothes, hunting-hats, hunting-caps,
jeans caps, caps for battery plants, caps for welders, caps, caps for bakeries, headgear for
mountaineering, caps for fishery, caps for butcher, golf caps, hats for industrial kitchens,
tennis caps, headgear/professional clothes, leather caps, loden-hats, loden-caps, rain hats,
acid resistant caps, shawls, sports clothes, sports hats, sports caps, cloth hats, thermal
caps, Tyrolean hats, scarves, uniform caps, headgear up to size 67, special manufacturing
of leather, loden-special processing, outsizes

http://www.leitner-f.com
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Mothwurf Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8101 Gratkorn, Mothwurfgasse 1

Tel: +43/3124/22 055-0 

Fax: +43/3124/22 055-18 

eMail: office@mothwurf.com

Internet: http://www.mothwurf.at

Trendsetter in the sector of country look with very large collections for ladies, men
and children

Brands: MOTHWURF

Products: accessories, ladies blouses, ladies waist coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies hats,
ladies jackets, ladies jeans, ladies caps, ladies dresses, ladies loden clothing of all kind,
ladies coats, ladies caps, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
sweatshirts, ladies national costumes, ladies dresses with shoulder straps, ladies capes,
ladies waistcoats, belts, men's waist coats, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets,
men's jeans, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's pullovers, men's
pullovers, men's shirts, men's sweatshirts, men's national costumes, caps, boys shirts, boys
trousers, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys national costumes, girls blouses,
girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jeans, girls dresses, girls national costumes, girls dresses with
shoulder straps, girls capes, shoes, bags, scarves, watches

Ötscher Berufskleidung Götzl Ges.m.b.H
3300 Amstetten, Ötscherplatz 1

Tel: +43/7472/64744 

Fax: +43/7472/64744-48 

eMail: info@oetscher.com

Internet: http://www.oetscher.com

One of the leading producers of all kinds of professional and protective clothes

Brands: ÖTSCHER, STAR-LINE, HIGH-TEX, COTTON PREMIUM, STAR-LINE ULTRA,
NANO-STAR, LADY-FRESH-GASTRO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work blouses, work trousers, work jackets, work caps, work
dresses, work head gear, dungarees, work overalls, work overalls, work aprons, doctors'
trousers, doctors' coats, barkeeper-jackets, professional clothes for butchers, uniforms for
gastronomy, professional clothes for houseworker, uniforms for hotels, professional clothes
for car-mechanics, professional clothes for cleaning staff, uniforms for petrol stations,
corporate identity clothes, ladies blouses, ladies skirts, one way clothing, fire brigade
overalls, fire resistant clothes, flame retardant clothes, butcher aprons, clothing for
forest-workers, house dresses, suits, men's blazer, men's shirts, men's trousers, men's
jackets, heat protection overalls, heat protection clothes, high-visibility security clothing,
hospital uniforms, image clothing, protection clothes against cold, waistcoats for waiters,
waiter clothes, trousers for waiters, cook clothes, hospital uniforms, ties, hospital theater
clothes, personal protective equipment, clean-room clothes, acid resistant clothes, acid
protection clothes, trousers for protection against cuts for forest workers, trousers for
protection against cuts/FPA-tested, trousers for protection against cuts/KWF-tested, cut
protection clothes, aprons, protective clothes for the fire brigade, clothes for welders,
protective clothes for welders, nurses uniforms, special protection clothes, thermal jackets,
thermal coats, thermal overalls, scarves, one way overalls/Tyvek, uniforms, security clothes,
winter jackets

http://www.mothwurf.at
http://www.oetscher.com
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Escada Logistik GmbH.
4981 Reichersberg, Kammer 35

Tel: 07751/50151-0 

Fax: 07751/50151-22 

eMail: office@at.escada.com

Internet: http://www.escada.com

Products: ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, leather clothes for ladies and girls

Oberhofer GmbH & Co KG
6233 Kramsach, Unterkramsach 106-107

Tel: 05337 62275 

Fax: 05337 62275-5 

eMail: uniform@oberhofer.at

Internet: www.oberhofer.at

We offer a wide selection of professional pilot uniforms and accessories for men and
women in the cockpit and uniforms for flight attendants.

Brands: OBERHOFER

Products: Corporate Fashion f. Airlines, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies coats, ladies skirts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's
coats, men's jackets, leather jackets, pilot jackets, pilot overalls, uniforms

http://www.escada.com
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Steinbock Mode G.m.b.H.
6063 Rum/Innsbruck, Steinbockallee 13

Tel: +43/512/24 6 51-0 

Fax: +43/512/26 79 80 

eMail: office@steinbock.at

Internet: http://www.steinbock.at

Innovative country style for ladie's, gentlemen's and children's fashion. Attractive
last state of the art collections.

Brands: STEINBOCK, DINO FERRATA, ESTEBE, DER KLEINE STEINBOCK

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies
suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies
sweater, ladies shorts, ladies folkloristic jackets, belts, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's
shirts, men's trousers, men's jackets, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's
loden coats, men's coats, men's polo shirts, men's pullovers, men's pullovers, men's jackets,
men's sweater, men's shirts, men's shorts, men's national costumes, men's folkloristic
jackets, men's underwear, men's winter coats, children's accessories, children's sweater,
children's shoes, children's clothes (sizes 92 to 176), boys clothes, boys jackets, boys
jackets, boys folkloristic shirts, boys folkloristic leather trousers, boys national costumes,
leather belts, leather trousers, girls clothes, girls slacks, girls jackets, girls jackets, girls
dresses, girls corsets, girls national costumes, girls folkloristic blouses, girls folkloristic
leather trousers, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, knitwear for men, trendy mens' fashion,
ladies jackets made of boiled wool, men's jackets made of boiled wool, children's jackets
made of boiled wool, ladies fashion made of boiled wool, men's fashion made of boiled wool,
children's fashion made of boiled wool, young fashion

Walser GmbH.
6845 Hohenems, Radetzkystraße 114

Tel: +43/5576/71 56 0 

Fax: +43/5576/71 56 8 

eMail: walser@walser.net

Internet: http://www.walser.net

Producer of leather and working clothes, textile and leather products for different
sectors. Provider for the car ancillary industry (car seat covers, airbags), cushions
for garden furniture as well as bags and sports bags.

Products: cushions for garden and camping furnitures, car equipment, automotive components, car
seat covers, cycle helmets, gloves, leather clothes for ladies and girls, leather clothes for
men and boys, seat covers for side airbags, sports bags, sports clothes, sports bags, bags

http://www.steinbock.at
http://www.walser.net
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Anita Dr. Helbig GmbH
6332 Kufstein, Endach 40, Pf.66

Tel: +43/5372/6970-0 

Fax: +43/5372/64310 

eMail: anita.a@anita.net

Internet: http://www.anita.com

Manufacturing and distribution of special sortiments for corsets, beach-fashion,
prosthetics and underwear.

Brands: Anita Maternity (für werdende/stillende Mütter), beach secret (Bademode/große
CUP-Größen), Anita ClassiX/Rosa Faia (gr. Größen u. gr. Cups), Spark's
(Damen-Sport-Unterwäsche)

Products: swim suits, bikinis, mastectomy bathing suits, bathing suits in large cup sizes, bathing suits
in large sizes, bathing suits for nursing mothers, maternity bathing suits, bandages,
mastectomy bras, breast protheses, bras, ladies pants, ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas,
ladies briefs, ladies sports underwear, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, corsets, medical
abdominal bandages, corsets/bodices, mastectomy bodices/corsets, corselette-goods for
nursing mothers, corselette-goods for pregnant women, corselette-goods in large sizes,
night clothes for nursing mothers, night clothes for pregnant women, back supporting
bandages, girdles, silicon breast prosthesis, bras for nursing mothers, maternity bathing
suits, large cup sizes, large sizes, outsizes

Hermann Bösch Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
2120 Wolkersdorf, Wiener Straße 45

Tel: +43/2245/3151-0 

Fax: +43/2245/315144 134151

eMail: office@luwa-dessous.com

Internet: http://www.luwa-dessous.com

Manufacturer of high quality lingerine, corsets and bra's.

Brands: LUWA Dessous, Day Dream

Products: bras for sports and leisure, wire bras, bras with cups up to E, bras with preformed (soft
moulded) cups, bras with sewn cups, bras with seamless cups, soft bras, bra vests, bodies,
breast pads, bras, corsages, ladies pants, ladies briefs, ladies tangas, ladies underwear,
dessous, functional bras, corsets, corsets/bodices, panty girdles, panties, girdles, sports
bras, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, torselets, full length slips, SPECIAL
WASHING BAGS FOR LINGERIE, cotton (100%), ecological products, outsizes

http://www.anita.com
http://www.luwa-dessous.com
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Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

Mitex Miederband GmbH
6912 Hörbranz, Salvatorstraße 2a, Postfach 15

Tel: +43/5573/83684-0 

Fax: +43/5573/83684-4 057595

eMail: office@mitex.at

Internet: http://www.mitex.at

Producer of ribbons and clasps for the corset industry

Products: bra clasps, corset clasps, corset belts, eye tapes

Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

http://www.mitex.at
http://www.triumph.at
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Schneiders Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Aribonenstraße 27

Tel: +43/662/432 366 +43/662/432 367 +43/662/432 369

Fax: +43/662/430 535 0662/422302

eMail: office@schneiders.com

Internet: http://www.schneiders.com

The foundation for the today's enterprise Schneiders Bekleidung GmbH was laid in
1946 with the Schneiders Mantelfabrik in Salzburg.

Known by its slogan "Everywhere at home", the company produces stylish and
exclusive fashion to vary from traditional to modern trend in excellent quality.

Brands: AMADEUS FASHION, KLEIDERMANUFAKTUR HABSBURG, SCHNEIDERS SALZBURG

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies quilted down jackets, ladies quilted down
coats, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all
kind, ladies loden-coats, ladies coats, raingear for ladies, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, bomber
jackets for men, men's quilted down jackets, men's quilted down coats, men's trousers,
men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's loden coats, men's coats, men's
raingear, men's jackets, fur linings, alpaca products, cashmere products, vicunia products

http://www.schneiders.com
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Sattler AG
8077 Gössendorf, Sattlerstraße 45

Tel: +43/316/41 04-0 

Fax: +43/316/41 04-353 

Internet: http://www.sattler-ag.com

Manufacture of fabrics for covers (e.g. truck tarpaulins, technical applications),
linings, sun protection, tents, stadium roofs, ready-made technical products

Products: awnings, container covers, container lining, biogas holders and covers, boat-covers, garden
furniture fabrics, screens, fabrics for privacy and anti-glare protection, sun sails, stadium
roofs, textile containers, textile roofs, textile roofs, woven fabrics

http://www.sattler-ag.com
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Allsport OG
6833 Weiler, Feldstraße 13

Tel: +43/5523/62074 

Fax: +43/5523/52218 

eMail: service@allsport.at

Internet: http://www.allsport.at

Manufacturer of high-quality ski- and outdoor clothes.

Brands: ALLSPORT

Products: anoraks, ladies skigear, quilted down anoraks, fleece jackets, golf clothes, men's skigear, ski
suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski caps, ski pullovers, soft shells, hiking clothes, fleece
jackets, SMELL RESISTANT FABRICS, sun-ray filtered materials (SUN PROTECTION
FACTOR SPF 30-50), ÖKO-TEX-standard, soft shells

Anita Dr. Helbig GmbH
6332 Kufstein, Endach 40, Pf.66

Tel: +43/5372/6970-0 

Fax: +43/5372/64310 

eMail: anita.a@anita.net

Internet: http://www.anita.com

Manufacturing and distribution of special sortiments for corsets, beach-fashion,
prosthetics and underwear.

Brands: Anita Maternity (für werdende/stillende Mütter), beach secret (Bademode/große
CUP-Größen), Anita ClassiX/Rosa Faia (gr. Größen u. gr. Cups), Spark's
(Damen-Sport-Unterwäsche)

Products: swim suits, bikinis, mastectomy bathing suits, bathing suits in large cup sizes, bathing suits
in large sizes, bathing suits for nursing mothers, maternity bathing suits, bandages,
mastectomy bras, breast protheses, bras, ladies pants, ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas,
ladies briefs, ladies sports underwear, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, corsets, medical
abdominal bandages, corsets/bodices, mastectomy bodices/corsets, corselette-goods for
nursing mothers, corselette-goods for pregnant women, corselette-goods in large sizes,
night clothes for nursing mothers, night clothes for pregnant women, back supporting
bandages, girdles, silicon breast prosthesis, bras for nursing mothers, maternity bathing
suits, large cup sizes, large sizes, outsizes

http://www.allsport.at
http://www.anita.com
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Astri-Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6430 Ötztal-Bahnhof, Bahnhofstraße 20

Tel: +43/5266/88260 

Fax: +43/5266/87405 

eMail: info@astri.at

Internet: http://www.astri.at

The specialist for hiking-, leasure-, trekking and hunting-trousers

Brands: ASTRI SPORTSWEAR, ASTRI HUNT, ASTRI WORK

Products: all-round trousers, mountaineering trousers, climbing clothes, climbing trousers, ladies
slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, fleece jackets, men's trousers, men's jackets, hunting
clothes, hunting-trousers, loden hunting-trousers, knee breeches, sports fashion for outdoor,
sportswear, touring trousers, hiking trousers, fleece jackets, fleece processor,
ÖKO-TEX-standard, ÖKO-TEX 100, Polartech 200 (by Malden Mills) manufacturer,
Schoeller stretch light manufacturer

Bekleidungswerk Auzinger GmbH
Hosenerzeugung
4761 Enzenkirchen, Hauptstraße 37

Tel: +43/7762/3206-0 

Fax: +43/7762/3206-20 

eMail: office@auzinger.com

Internet: http://www.auzinger.com

Production of high-quality national costume clothing for ladies, men and children as
well as from classical man's clothing, equipment for associations, stylish working
clothes.

Brands: WOLF FASHION BY AUZINGER, LANDGRAF, KAISERALM, AUZINGER

Products: ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jeans, ladies knitted clothing, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, men's trousers, men's jeans, men's jackets, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys trousers, girls skirts, short sizes, long sizes,
leather clothes

http://www.astri.at
http://www.auzinger.com
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Hermann Bösch Ges.m.b.H. & CO KG
2120 Wolkersdorf, Wiener Straße 45

Tel: +43/2245/3151-0 

Fax: +43/2245/315144 134151

eMail: office@luwa-dessous.com

Internet: http://www.luwa-dessous.com

Manufacturer of high quality lingerine, corsets and bra's.

Brands: LUWA Dessous, Day Dream

Products: bras for sports and leisure, wire bras, bras with cups up to E, bras with preformed (soft
moulded) cups, bras with sewn cups, bras with seamless cups, soft bras, bra vests, bodies,
breast pads, bras, corsages, ladies pants, ladies briefs, ladies tangas, ladies underwear,
dessous, functional bras, corsets, corsets/bodices, panty girdles, panties, girdles, sports
bras, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, torselets, full length slips, SPECIAL
WASHING BAGS FOR LINGERIE, cotton (100%), ecological products, outsizes

Burg Bekleidungswerk Ges.m.b.H.
7035 Steinbrunn, Industriegelände 5

Tel: +43/2624/52345-0 

Fax: +43/2624/52345 26 

eMail: klaus.heinrich@burghemden.at

Internet: http://www.burghemden.at

Manufacturer of high quality men's shirts as well as blouses.

Brands: BURG HEMDEN, KONRAD ALEXANDER BY BURG

Products: caps, boxer shorts, ladies blouses, company specific clothes, men's shirts, ties, specialist in
custom made shirts, scout articles, polo shirts, socks, sweater, T-shirts

Eisbär Sportmoden GmbH.
4101 Feldkirchen a.d.Donau, Hauptstraße 15

Tel: +43/7233 7210-0 

Fax: +43/7233 7608 

eMail: office@myeisbaer.com

Internet: http://www.myeisbaer.com

Manufacturer of high quality sportswear.

Brands: Eisbär

Products: city/fashion-hats, ski caps, ski pullovers, knitted sports caps, sports pullovers, haead bands

http://www.luwa-dessous.com
http://www.burghemden.at
http://www.myeisbaer.com
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Feller Hosen Gesellschaft m.b.H.
5020 Salzburg, Weiserhofstraße 3

Tel: +43/662/87 36 10-0 +43/662/74634 

Fax: +43/662/87 36 10-8 

eMail: info@fellerhosen.at

Manufacturer of high quality trousers (also golf trousers) as well as clothes for ladies
and gentlemen.

Brands: FELLER

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies skirts, ladies shorts, golf trousers, men's trousers, men's
shorts

Kleiderfabrik Dr. Hans Wilhelm Fürst
8020 Graz, Grieskai 58

Tel: +43/316 71 24 67 

Fax: +43/316 77 12 90 

eMail: office@lodenfuerst.at

Manufacturer of high quality folklore, loden as well as hunting clothes (only Austrian
cloth) for ladies and gentlemen.

Brands: F, Loden Fürst

Products: ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
national costumes, men's jackets/loose style, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's
national costumes, hunting clothes, boys jackets, only Austrian materials, high quality
materials, high quality manufacturing

Gloriette Fashion GmbH
7551 Stegersbach, Kastellstraße 46

Tel: +43/3326/52401-0 

Fax: +43 3326 52401-49 

eMail: office@gloriette.at

Internet: http://www.gloriette.at

Famous producer of high quality shirts and similar fashion products

Brands: GLORIETTE, G1, LUXURY COLLECTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies national costumes, dress shirts, men's shirts, hunting clothes,
hunting-shirts, boys shirts, ties, bow ties, specialist in custom made shirts, girls blouses,
polo shirts, knitwear for men, T-shirts, uniform blouses, uniform shirts

http://www.gloriette.at
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GOLDECK TEXTIL GmbH
9871 Seeboden, Seebacher Straße 11-13

Tel: +43/4762/5101-0 

Fax: +43/4762/5101-18 48181

eMail: office@goldecktextil.com

Internet: http://www.carinthia-bags.com

Production of high quality quilts (blankets, pillows) Sleeping for civilian and military
use, stand hunting bags, cold protective clothing and water beds

Brands: GOLD-ECK, LOFT TECHNOLOGY, GLT, CARINTHIA BAGS, VITA PLUS, ELEGANCE
(NATUR COLLECTION)

Products: foot-muffs for use in tree stands, bed covers, bedding, linen for household, table and bed,
hunting clothes, pillows, pillows, military sleeping bags, pillows, sleeping bags, quilts,
blankets/quilts

Grabner GmbH
3350 Haag, Weistracher Straße 11

Tel: +43/7434/422 51-0 

Fax: +43/7434/422 51-66 

eMail: grabner@grabner-sports.at

Internet: http://www.grabner-sports.at

Most successful live-jacket-brand worldwide - only european airboat producer in hot
vulcanisation technique

Brands: GRABNER, SWIMY KID, SWIMY BABY

Products: rafts, inflatable boats, outdoor accessories, life pads, life belts, life jackets, rubber dinghis,
rafts, life preserver, life-jackets, sports bags, thermo ready bag, carrier bags, transport bags,
water sports accessories, thermo ready bag

Huber Tricot Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6840 Götzis, Hauptstraße 17

Tel: +43/5523/505-0 

Fax: +43/5523/505-215 

eMail: office@huber-tricot.com

Internet: www.huber-bodywear.com www.skiny.com www.hanro.com www.hom.com

Production and distribution of young, innovative, fashionable bodywear, day and
nightwear, lingerie, loungewear, sportswear, swimwear and accessories.

Brands: HUBER BODYWEAR, Skiny, Hanro, HOM

Products: baby linens, swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bodies, ladies body wear, ladies nighties, ladies
pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies sports clothes, ladies swimwear, ladies underwear, dessous,
men's casual clothes, casual clothes for children, men's bath robes and dressing gowns,
men's bath robes, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts, men's sports clothes,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, children's underwear/baby clothes, children's nighties,
children's pyjamas, children's sports clothes, children's sweatshirts, children's swimwear,
children's T-shirts, children's underwear, children's underwear, boys shorts, girls shorts,
school sports articles, school sports clothes, sportswear, fleece processor

http://www.carinthia-bags.com
http://www.grabner-sports.at
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Head Sport GmbH
2320 Schwechat, Tyroliaplatz 1

Tel: 70179-318 

Fax: 70179-334 

eMail: mail@tyrolia.com

Internet: www.tyrolia.com

Products: sports bags, sports clothes, sports trousers, sportswear

Head Sport GmbH
6921 Kennelbach, Wuhrkopfweg 1

Tel: 05574 608-0 

Fax: 05574 608170 

eMail: mail@head.com

Products: sports bags, sports clothes, sports trousers, sportswear, sports bags

Fischler Ernst Sporthauben
Inh. Brigitte Lintner
1030 Wien, Juchgasse 13-15

Tel: +43/1/512 62 26 

Fax: +43/1/512 62 27 

eMail: office@fischler-muetzen.at

Manufacturer of hats and all kinds of headgear (e.g. for Sports, Profession, Folklore,
Uniform,...)

Products: work caps, fire resistant caps, men's hats, hunting clothes, hunting-hats, hunting-caps,
jeans caps, caps for battery plants, caps for welders, caps, caps for bakeries, headgear for
mountaineering, caps for fishery, caps for butcher, golf caps, hats for industrial kitchens,
tennis caps, headgear/professional clothes, leather caps, loden-hats, loden-caps, rain hats,
acid resistant caps, shawls, sports clothes, sports hats, sports caps, cloth hats, thermal
caps, Tyrolean hats, scarves, uniform caps, headgear up to size 67, special manufacturing
of leather, loden-special processing, outsizes
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Lodenfrey GmbH
4820 Bad Ischl, Lindaustraße 28

Tel: +43/6132/203400 

Fax: +43/6132/203-318 68107

eMail: peter_frey@t-online.de; lodenfrey@roehrenbacher.de

Internet: http://www.lodenfrey.de

Manufacturer of high quality folklore-fashion.

Brands: Lodenfrey, Country, Country Line, Country Frey, Tofana, Alpenmode, Lodenfrey Tracht,
Lodenfrey Sportiv, Helene Strasser

Products: ladies bomber jackets, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants,
ladies jeans, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies
skirts, ladies national costumes, suits, bomber jackets for men, men's trousers, men's loden
clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's national costumes, boys suits, boys loden
clothes (all types), boys national costumes, leather clothes, girls loden clothes, girls national
costumes/ girls dirndl, motorcycle clothes, single production, outsizes

H. Moser Bekleidung GmbH.
5023 Salzburg, Gällegasse 11a

Tel: +43/662/66 02 83 +43/662/66 02 84 

Fax: +43/662/66 09 64 

eMail: office@moser-bekleidung.at

Internet: www.moser-bekleidung.at

Manufacturer of high quality country and folklore clothes as well as hunting, hiking
and ski clothing for ladies, gentlemen and children.

Brands: Mode aus Salzburg, HM, AMICI, MOSER - Mode aus Salzburg, outback, Almrausch,
Sonnblick, Austria Mode aus Salzburg, ALMGWAND

Products: anoraks, ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies dresses,
ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, ladies
national costumes, men's loden clothes, men's coats, men's jackets, men's skigear, men's
national costumes, children's ski clothes, boys jackets, boys loden clothes (all types), boys
ski clothes, boys national costumes, girls loden clothes, girls skirts, girls ski clothes, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, quilted ski
outfits, ski trousers, quiltet waist coats

http://www.lodenfrey.de
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Walter Moser GmbH
4863 Seewalchen/Attersee, Industriegebiet 2

Tel: +43/7662/3175-0 

Fax: +43/7662/2797 

eMail: office@airfield.at

Internet: http://www.airfield.cc

Manufacturer of high quality, sportiv outdoor, ski and leisure fashion as well as
children's, sports and leisure clothing.

Brands: airfield, EX10 BOY+GIRL, ICELANDER, AIRFIELD YOUNG GENERATION

Products: coordinates, ladies elastic slacks, ladies elastic pants, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies
pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies skigear, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
children's ski clothes, boys bomber jackets, boys trousers, boys jeans, boys shorts, snow
shirt, ski suits, ski trousers, ski overalls, sporty men`s clothes, fleece pullovers, fleece shirts,
fleece processor

Josef Ozepek -JOG- Arbeits-, Berufs- u.
Lederspezialschutz-Bekleidung Ges.m.b.H.
8212 Pischelsdorf, Pischelsdorf 186

Tel: +43/3113/32 35-0 

Fax: +43/3113 32 36 

eMail: ozepek@speed.at

Manufacturing of high quality working and professional clothing, (leather-) special
protection clothing, uniforms as well as subcontracting.

Products: anoraks, boiler suits, work blouses, work mittens, work trousers, work overalls, work aprons,
professional clothes for street services, police uniforms, raingear for ladies, house dresses,
men's raingear, high-visibility security clothing, children's raingear, special protection clothes
made of leather, acid protection clothes, aprons, protective clothing/supervising authorities,
special protection clothes, uniforms, uniform trousers, warm clothes/supervising personnel

http://www.airfield.cc
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Reindl Ges.m.b.H.
Textilfabrik für Arbeits-u.Freizeitmode
4762 St. Willibald, Gewerbepark 6

Tel: +43/7762/2841-0 +43/7762/2842 

Fax: +43/7762/3400 

eMail: office@reindl.eu , office@reindl.at

Internet: http://www.reindl.at

ISO-9001:2000-certified manufacturing and trading with professional clothing and
protective articles and leisure time look.

Brands: WORKMAN, PRESERVER, REINDL (Wortmarke), REINDL-LOGO (Bildmarke), MODISTO

Products: antistatic clothing, boiler suits, work bomber jackets, work blouses, work gloves, work
trousers, work caps, work dresses, work head gear, work overalls, work overalls, work shoes,
work aprons, eye-protectors, doctors' trousers, trousers with a string waistband, baseball
caps with or without advertising inscriptions, baker's uniforms, professional clothes, pleated
trousers (work clothes), ladies jeans, ladies jeans shorts, ladies shorts, flame retardant
clothes, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, uniforms for gastronomy, ear
protectors, face shield, trousers with elastic waistband, half size aprons, hand-protectors,
men's jeans shorts, high-visibility security clothing, hospital uniforms, caps, protection
clothes against cold, cook clothes, slacks for female cooks, body-protectors, head
protectors, dungarees, dungarees, polo shirts, acid resistant clothes, peaked caps, aprons,
protective clothes, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, special protection clothes, sports
trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, single production, outsizes, extra length, water-repellent
materials

seamTEX GmbH
4400 Steyr, Schönauerstraße 9

Tel: +43/7252/43925 

Fax: +43/7252/4392599 

eMail: office@seamtex.at

Products: accessories, anoraks, work gloves, work trousers, professional clothes for building and
assembling, professional clothes for steel industry, professional clothes for street services,
professional clothes for heavy industry, police uniforms, uniforms for security service,
corporate identity clothes, protective clothing, protective clothing for fire-brigades, fire
brigade overalls, fire resistant clothes, gloves, helmets, men's parkas, heat protection
clothes, high-visibility security clothing, dungarees, parkas with company logos, protective
overalls, protective clothing against liquid metal splashes, protective clothes for the fire
brigade, flame resistant clothes, safety shoes, visors, metallized full-protective fire brigade
overalls, security clothes, weather protection clothes, heat resistant materials

http://www.reindl.at
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Skinfit International GmbH
6842 Koblach, Hinterfeld 1

Tel: 05523 524 25

Fax: 05523 524 25-90

eMail: skinfit@skinfit.eu

Internet: www.skinfit.eu

Great nature experiences and intense physical experience inspired us to make
perfect functional clothing. Our products are designed to meet the needs of different
sports fair and universally the same time.

The classic design of our comprehensive clothing system is timeless and can be
combined over years.

Brands: SKINFIT

Products: climbing clothes, ladies slacks, ladies pants, ladies jackets, ladies skirts, ladies shirts, ladies
shorts, ladies sports clothes, functional underwear, golf clothes, men's jackets, men's shirts,
men's shorts, men's sports clothes, hunting clothes, jogging suits, cross-country skiing
clothes, sports bras, sports clothes, sports gloves, sports trousers, tennis clothes, track suits

Sportalm Gesellschaft m.b.H.
6370 Kitzbühel, St.Johanner Straße 73

Tel: +43/5356 64361-0 

Fax: +43/5356 64361 33 

eMail: sportalm.kitzbuehel@sportalm.at

Internet: http://www.sportalm.at

Manufacturer of high quality country, leisure time and skifashion for ladies, skiwear
for gentlemen and children.

Brands: SPORTALM, LEGENDE, GIRBAUD, EMOTION

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dresses, ladies suits, ladies loden clothing of all kind, ladies coats,
ladies parkas, ladies pullovers, ladies pullovers, ladies skirts, ladies national costumes,
men's pullovers, men's pullovers, jogging suits, children's ski clothes, ladies folkloristic
fashion (Austrian Look), children's folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), girls clothes, girls
blouses, girls dresses, girls two piece suits, girls loden clothes, girls coats, girls skirts, girls
national costumes, girls national costumes/ girls dirndl, ski suits, ski clothes, ski trousers, ski
overalls, sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tech ski wear, ladies folkloristic fashion (Austrian Look), track
suits

http://www.sportalm.at
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Toferer Textil GmbH
5531 Eben im Pongau, Hauptstraße 350

Tel: +43/6458/8570 

Fax: +43/6458/8570-20 

eMail: info@toferer.at

Internet: http://toferer.at

Specialist for promotional textiles , textile printing and embroidery stands for design
, expertise and service. Finishing classic merchandise for CI- compliant workwear in
catering, tourism and trade, customizable collections with functionality and
fashionable sophistication.

Brands: TAUERNGEWAND

Products: ladies blouses, ladies dirndl dresses, ladies waist coats, ladies jackets, ladies shirts, men's
waist coats, men's shirts, men's jackets, men's shirts, men's national costumes, polo shirts

Triumph International Aktiengesellschaft
2700 Wiener Neustadt, Wiener Straße-Werkstraße 121-123

Tel: +43/2622/399 

Fax: +43/2622/399400 016693

eMail: info.at@triumph.com

Internet: http://www.triumph.at

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL AG - For the body. For the sences - innovative, future
oriented, environment-awareness.

Brands: TRIUMPH, SLOGGI, VALISERE, HOM

Products: swim suits, bikinis, swimwear, bras, ladies bath robes and dressing gowns, ladies pants,
ladies nighties, ladies pyjamas, ladies shorts, ladies briefs, ladies swimwear, ladies
underwear, dessous, ladies casual clothes, men's casual clothes, house suits, homewear,
men's bath robes and dressing gowns, men's swim fashion, men's pyjamas, men's shorts,
men's swimwear, men's underwear, homewear, jogging suits, boys shorts, corsets, girls
shorts, corsets/bodices, girdles, garter belts, garter girdles/suspender belts, track suits, full
length slips

Vogl Konfektion Gesellschaft m.b.H.
8742 Obdach, Hauptstraße 52b

Tel: +43/3578/2261-0 

Fax: +43/3578/2261-18 

eMail: office@tsign-vogl.at

Very progressive subcontractor - problem solutions for trade-mark companies with
high quality demands.

Brands: sign sportswear made by vogl, SIGN, VOM BERGVOLK

Products: ladies clothing, men's and boys outerwear, children's clothes, ski clothes, sports clothes, all
materials, Gore-Tex manufacturer, Helsapor-processor, welding of Gore-tex, welding of
Sympatex and similar materials

http://toferer.at
http://www.triumph.at
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Wallmann Textil GmbH
6845 Hohenems, Jakob-Hannibal-Straße 16

Tel: +43/5576/72126 

Fax: +43/5576/72126 83 

eMail: office@wallmann-textil.at

Traditional blouses in a stylish interpretation as well as the famous Austrian quality
standard guarantees for more than 35 years the success of this specialist for
exclusive high quality blouses as well in folkloristic style as in Country look

Brands: Wallmann

Products: ladies blouses/sporty look, ladies folkloristic blouses, folkloristic blouses, blouses in Austrian
look, sweatshirts, T-shirts

Walser GmbH.
6845 Hohenems, Radetzkystraße 114

Tel: +43/5576/71 56 0 

Fax: +43/5576/71 56 8 

eMail: walser@walser.net

Internet: http://www.walser.net

Producer of leather and working clothes, textile and leather products for different
sectors. Provider for the car ancillary industry (car seat covers, airbags), cushions
for garden furniture as well as bags and sports bags.

Products: cushions for garden and camping furnitures, car equipment, automotive components, car
seat covers, cycle helmets, gloves, leather clothes for ladies and girls, leather clothes for
men and boys, seat covers for side airbags, sports bags, sports clothes, sports bags, bags

http://www.walser.net
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